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N ~ m c t h o d . a n d t w h b ~ l d m ~ s h i p ~ b u t p " d y d c d ~ d  
d& pnsin, leading m fatigue failure. T k m L o f  opthizing all details is prohibitive. 
A way h needed to pamehisally asem fatigus life Fatigus b a Man of many 
variables ranging h m  dcdgn and % d o n t o  opedonal iauss and little work has 
been do= to qumtirythc relative effects. This work fo- ona-wpmblnn: 
fatiguslihof b ~ c ~ ~ i d e W h a m e 1 o ~ ~ m a ~ T h ~ w a r ~ d ~ c s d t o  
a simple two dimensional beam, mbjea to heave in& inatial and buoyant lo&. The 
r h i p w a r ~ e d m b e ~ g i n ~ I m ~ ~ ~ E m m L I t w a r ~ e d t h a t t h e  
Pped of advance is m; the ship war fmiile nndthc near - fmm &sad. Bauodxy 
mnditi- wac died wing spring -rls and ~ypl l ramcmr.  Fatigue analysis 
war performed using a !mtspt SN qpmach and Miner's Rule. Ravlts show a rapid 
d- in fatigue life for ships greater& 1Ohn. 
A loading pmmetrr was d d k d  to modcl the diBmm imveen homogeneous and 
alt-te bold loading. M u  i n d i e  homogeneous hold loding is pnsfrrabk for ship 
less than appldmateIy290m in length and alternate bold loading is preferable for ship 
seater than 290m io ~ a m h .  TES b thought to bc bccausc the have mqumsy 
f c n & t o b c h i p h r h t h c - ~ ~ ~ p s l i f o r d o h i p b I n a s a d n g l c ~ g t h a n d  
unit IDsding savsr a lmming of ths heave natural fquecq to avalue closer to the 
f-8 -CY of thc W M  for lager ship. 
I am gratefvl to h Haddam imd Lh. B e  fm 7he?x help d midnocc in preparing chis 
thesis. 
I am also satem to Lloyd's Rgim of Shipping fm thc'v l b m i d  mppt d-g 
~ - s s l m d f o r a l l ~ m e m ~ ~ a o d ~ ~ ~ T ~ E n l  
Asso"ati0.t P a p  "On Bulk Cprier e" (€amson ef LII. 1992). 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Pmblem Definition 
Traditional ship design - an cxperkxe of w hat bad mxkd io aK parr - 
baodcd do- tmm individual shipwight to s p p d c c  as a a r  bmna I- 
d i e a d  a mom lmifmm -ash to &-. C h s i f h t i a n ~ i c t i c t i  ctirightad to 
eategorh the b n m m c x  ridr -dated with exis#& Y-I& They tha m o d  On 
develop their o m  Rules ~ovexlng ship design in OM of the &I BtemptP to rafionalirs 
design These Rulc; dsvelopd to bs a m* of 6mpMEiples d y r i s  modified by 
natirtical1y & r i d  &on f3ctm and ",ere b o ~ c  in a,pxch m intemdoru 
bstwem different design miable3 where not lmd- and net explicitly accounted for 
in 6mt pdnciplm wac implicit in the d s s l  d o n  fMm. By designing m the 
Ruler a m n a b k  mucfurr, fhougb not n - d y  ths lightest or mar cfficiarf could 
be achieved 
I\J ~ughsn  o t 4  "We -at preem in me midst of a Bradual ~LU profound chan~e in 
the philosophy andpmdce ofship sawdud design. towardmtiaaally baed design 
whish may bedefined P P ~ C ~ W  VhiShis d k d y  andentirely bpxd on rmMural theory 
and camput= bared m e l d s  of strwmd d y s i n  and opimimion, a d  odch achi- 
optimum mwtum on the h i s  of designerelected lneasmca of merit" 
Hughes i d d e d  two dktiwt lsvck of smctmd design: pclW h i m  
Mvering the pimipal d i n g s  and degn of details (es bradrca). The engineering 
e t r o r t - f a c u r e d o n t h s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t b c ~ ~ . ~ e ~ ~ ~ m n t r n ,  
lefctosuitprodusfiol~ % a K p z a , m u i n g t h c & p ~ s n d ~ ~ ~ p c ~ ,  the 
dcfinitianof s a w d u d W a i l n h . P m o o f t e n b e m I & t o ~ w b a h s d n ~ i n ~  
lmowlcdgc of fatigvc dcsip prinsila, and pmddoo  p s m d  bvc  ken pnnitted o 
m d i f y t h e d d k p v i d c d m t h r m b y t h e d ~ - d y t o ~ l v c r e a l ~ ~  
prreived problems." (CMS. 1997,pZS) The effect war oftm a - W o n  ofwimizd 
panels and poordetail. 
A s r a c i a t c d ~ t h ~ l ~ o f - t i o n 1 0 M d C d ~ ~ ~ 1 m ~ i n t h e r i r c o f  
ship. "In the 1960s and 197% the size ofUS built tanhn ioneawd by a faum of abom 
six 5 &e relatively shod periodof 10 y-"(CMS.1997.  Concumem wiL Mr. - 
Ulc we of high M e  steel to allow lighls s&p and a cmktion in p t i t  marginn 
ar hrcl cmu swlatcd. 
The nn cffm: large, pwrly mainraincd shiphip. mithhigbly loadd flno%le panels 
suppod  by mediocre M s  in a wmxivc d w c  &-t It - a rscips for 
tmuble which rrmdr whm the fun geoaaton of qlkkd tankem and bull carriers built 
5thc early 1970s hit 15-20 y m  ofagr The mmbincdeffecBafmnoJion and fatigue 
bccams apparent in&= early 1990s whcnasdn of -11 publioircd bulkcarrier 
EaJualtier w r s  OYffCICd. F e w o n  et 111 (1992) rummaria buk curiaand 080 
eavralitiu bmolIan190and ScpV92 (Table 1.1). 


rAs~bc~cmhT.bleI1, a m&iif.ntmmkof fml~mmvolvcflmdmg 
' * d u e t o p g m a v e ~ ~ f ~ ~ b a I d 5 d s s h l l ~ ( s e e F ~ l l f o r a r y p l e a l  
$bulk c a m  smraur) 
Typeally, tbc u m h w  md h & i s  ofa ndc &U fnmc ful due to 
*fatlguc(flgun 12) Any load tbcs fmm EMKd ~1 skd to tbc ~ w m t  hmes wb~& 111 
cuturn s ~ ~ s h t w  thm fulm Thts cham W o n  pxe& Ic.vmg Idmdy large 
I ~ ~ l ~ ~ o f t k s & s k U u n q p m e d d t h u r ~ b l c ~  
lorwavcpmEhm(rcF1pm13) 
1 
U p o o f m l ~ o f ~ u & s b c l l , ~ h o I d i s f l m d e d I f t k ~ ~ . r e  
' ~ - k m 4 - . m ~ e r m e r u a e u ) ~ o f t b c ~ ~ t k ~ L d r ~  
AU &ips can cxpd- fatigue probl-. U ~ k a w ( l 9 8 1 )  makesthe 
following absoMtiann M on f a t i p  testing of rrpmcmntivc tanlier m b x e s :  
2) The position of craok initiaIion is L m d  by om+mely localized msss 
conemwtiom lush those p x k v d  by the s b p  of the kd in fillet welds 
and d a c e  flaan -t an memba. 
3) F a t i p  cracks i n i w  not at om but simulmcously n & poinu 
4) W c  dqading on the fmm of the and the muditions of 
loading, 4 gsncrally initiate I tbc foe or root of fillet welds 
5) In m y  -. the mlo initiate at,"Tapmynd fillets yn~m~undiig br~ckem or 
~ C T  -tie, or at pans cfnimilu d & o o ,  and propagate in tbc 
dimxion of the ncsm axin or clpc uo& the plate mcmkr. 
-&s a h  may not d- b= dstcsted bemw of dirt dirt bemw they are in 
mmkrs~Eh~inmmpJionatthcfMc0fswcy. 
-+ arewive, not ody t b c ~ a o f  &a the repah bm also thc IM 
EhsRa (rg. $10 000 to 133 WO p a  day fm a rmical ship) .od repair job. 
mming fmm a day to -La dwmdhg ion availability of pppmMd -1 and the 
-pc of the repic 
-repair faciitia may not bc available - eg. if a d  opla up in the main dsdr. 




Given fhs above dit6cultiq it would appar that in -hionwith o p M  
~ - m . d e t a i l d n i @ m y l t ~ k ~ 6 0 1 . i D ~ m L  T h c n a m  
of this optimimlon be@ for cxnmplc: ~~-ftcning of brsLct noru and no-; use of 
notch mughcncd -b; local design d m  use of O Y C T ~  usdons A mid 
sxamplcofNcharsommemlationfmarrpnir bshowninthefigwe 1.5. 
D-gs mkram methods of f&@e cnok mmwemmt hwc bcsll dnelopd by & 
aaorpacc ind* ad w WU araMirhed in thwc WCI (CMS.IS9T: Hanin.1997). 
Maetol.(l995) dacdbe ammpterbawdqairmmqement wstem f01ShiFs Thee 
m&& how- w not yet widely BE+ in mC msdD bduSay. In specific 
kmancu, thes;meth& src appmptiate butgmadly, ~omideMs mC diiulfy aod so* 
of impxi04 repair and liability, it seems @exable m soncamate on pnvmliog fa6gue 
mldng in the fiRt instance &ugh dcd@ 
M e t h o & w d m d e s i ~ ~ f o r f & @ e ~ ~ m w d ~ I ' u h e d  
aod rndifi~d in vadm des ad standardri. There i3 b,w"m a colt assciaed with this. 
T h c q ~ o n m w t b e m i s d d o a l l d e a i I s d t o b e ~ ?  Ifmtisthnsawaym 
identify which &is mwt be bepimkd and a c h  mny be I& to suit podastion? These 
a r e t h c s u e d m s ~ w i l l b e a d d r e p x d ~  
1.2 Scope of Work 
Ihc prcsnt work fonoo on the problemof bull carrim ride rhell k m e  fatigue 
i n t m d d  in the psiow sccfion. 
This fo- is CW teause the O Y ~  p M a n is tm head. Ozrpurpo~e ofthis 
work is to review some of the i- involved in fstigur analysis and dcmmmmte the 
mth of the problem This brsadth ofnmp m y  in fw prsludc any l i m p l c m e  of 
general fatigueanalysis. DeppitC thir inhnmtmmiahly. it rem&3 Umt mecriteria 
for categorizing par6~vlar details a &K or M v e  m fatigue is dep'ible a d  in 
Emain situations pusha.? Ihe one d m d o F d h c r r  m poaaibI0. 
Consquently. thir k i s :  
1) miew h i s  fatigue u)ncepS: 
2) pus the% mneepU inm P shipbard framework, 
3) develops ad anal- a simplified model of f bull carcia h e ;  
4) examines fatigue l i i  of this h e m  aMan of ship l a @  ad Loading 
condition. 
To dat+ urn is no la- @Iisbed vm& specilisally cram of 




This thesin focused on the fatigue BR ofa typical bdk earda Iowa end bmk& A 
"typical" bracket - de&d by first prfarming a-c rmdy of a gdcr of bvlh 
earden to esmbliah h i s  dimmi- an a furdon of length GiymmaC basic 
dimemion., thc "Rulu and Rsgulati- fortheClarsi6cationofShip" (Lloyd's 
Register. 1999) was applied m dammine -.
The 6-ame was nmmredto bc in the middle of a very long cargo hold of a flexible 
ship. Ibe effcct of b n k k d s  in nrppating double botmm sag due m 
wight was i g m d .  The battam hold wss msmzbed to sag u i S x d y  in the reeon ofthe 
frame leading to a downward mtalion of the tmnwme fl- which was carried up to the 
ride six11 h e r  ar - = ~ w . ~  mommt Variations about & lea 
q m i b k  far fatiwe, aMc 6om passage ofthe -1 &ugh a sawy. For 
simplicity. the ship was an-ed to have m sped ofadv- in ahead sea. A standard 
rpscmun ( I W  wss wed to b s d b c  the ~ b u t i o n o f w v s  e r m ~ ~  and hems height 
an a fundon of fqucnsy. The q n s e  afthe -1 was modeled an a ons degree of 
M o m  rystsm thus yielding rcspm= amplitde oprntaraar Iimdiom of fqrquency for 
i n - f ~ e ~ u s  k c c l d o n d  draft 
Oivm an d d o n  d a drift dmplc &om wnc dcvclopd for loading. 
T h e  loads was applied m a @ifs clement &I ofthe h m e .  Th finite clmcnt 
m ~ d a n ~ e d t h h ~ w a s a ~ b e d t o t h m b a ~ d ~ ~ b y & s ~ p o r t .  
which account for slmamd flcxibiliy and model the I d  d o n  baween the m e  
a n d h a p p r e n l r s . ~ - i n t h e U T w l d ~ ~ ~ o n o f ~ ~ y - ~ I y  
d e f ~ b y d i v i d i n g ~ M E t i o n b y t h e w d d -  
Ihe d D  fmm thc xirite ehumt model - thm applied to a hot-npot otrsor 
fat ip  analysis +me. Uriogcangny 21s SNdatafmm &e Ship Srmmm'r 
Committee (Smmbaph 1992). ths meseem war wedto calculate thc damage ratio far 
each somponmt of thc spsefllm wing Mine's Rule. Ibc -5 ratio per ~ m p o o m t  
war calculated by asmmbgthe ship b fully utiW so themrmbaof sues cycl- 
cxpcrienced m d d  bc thc o m b a  of -rids in a day divided by the pcdd of that 
component ?he total damage pa day OM by n m m i d y  hegmlbg the 
damage ratio a m  thc mdm - of wvs trcymcnsir* The nvmbaof days to failure 
war calculated by dividing thc fail- ratio by LC daily damage A fail= ra6o of 0.3 
war m d  as mmmmdd by If* (1983). 
2.1 Definitions 
Fatigue is the gradual a~ctkmulation o t ~ c  strain 'Image I e d i w  to m k  
initiation and p'opwadon. The cyclic mainrespnse dapndr on desigs leading and 
dynamic response if the  b m e  -lap bctwecn the rmgc of forcing fqumda aod 
r rmcmd natural f q m " ~ ~ .  
AbodysubjcctedmaloadwilldcvcIopaatrsu~b~atrsufield~vary 
depending on the load tearing - and - uurcmxasiom. Aleas of high 1 0 4  sues* 
arc Yhotspts~s. 
b a d  pmms may be catrgodnd as static, paiodic m wdom. Setic loads are 
mmant. Prriodic loads cyde through a consmu tange of values 5 a channai5ic ticrats 
called the Emqumsy. Randam lads are stdmsic 6mc sericr withno m c  
i n m t i o n  The various momems oftk d i s x i i o n  ( eg. mean) may be Imam but the 
imtmtnnmus d u e s  of the na*n (pd'sularly the p k  Val- d b l e  forthe 
majority of fatigue b e  afcmnuldon) -t be Isoumb$fombd 
Thcmnnhip(orypmhrcdisdeDrmincdbythclaadp"m(~Figurr2.1). 
n t h ~~~~pni~~.thcioduEed-ficld~bepriodi~.~~priod~f 
the load appmacher Ulaf of thc body, d M c  &kes can the indm4 stress field 
fmhcr. 
D i f f m t  niNaIiom will fall bro different -odes. Redpnosating machinery or 
meting rhafrr Mll t  b ~ppmximahly si-oidal msss hiwries withunit impdsc 
Fourier -h. Simple imnfcmcc loads canpmducc nnnoar banded bee- 
patterm with dixmc follrier wansfom. Cmtinuow -- can haye nwow W e d  
spectra or wide banded irregulars- hismries d&g on the Emquency 
contcru of& crsimion and its kq-y m p x e  M o m .  
~ y y o n c a F k ~ ~ ~ i ~ f a t i g u e d y n i r i r 1 o ~ t h e -  
histov sategay. 
23 Sinosoidnl Sbssr Bi.tone~ 
The Jimplcnt and mm w t -  kmsy is the Jimple W i d  (see F ' w 2 . 2 )  
~ ~ ~ e h . p o ~ ~ ~ i s ~ ~ ~ . p i L c 5 t h e f o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  2l 
- . - - - - - - - 
amin 
lime 
n e  following r e l a h h i p r  are Lnpom in fatiguc d y l i r .  
range: Ao= c, -omi (1) 
Conrrmdon afSrrar Elmgmmr far. Simple Sin-idd P- 
lbc m s r  b- for a skusoidnl- (ase @me 23 W) would of 
r m s ~ t r y w h D s a m p ~ i s t h c s i ~ ~ ~ r m g e m d ~ c ~ ~ ~  nrishiotsltimcinths 
history divided by T- . 
n p r e l d :  Namr Brnddmcar  
This slip is @usl bugh and w h a  the range of -oy mt~tcnt is small, the 
himy may be wmidezednwmv bandrd. An essential cbmaaddc o f a m  banded 
pmseuh~thacsrslmiqucoydsinthe&-tbcmplidandpriod-y 
change bur thac is tbc m t  psttcm of zero- . . ' .Expsim 
can be developed fa the n-bcr of oycI= b e d  on the propties of the didbution 
using probabilistic theory. 
Using f h i ~  -our. ppnia can bc d & d  for a- ps3esiq a pmbabilify 
d m *  hY1Sfion f (x) . 
value: 
=Lm& 
E x p c t ~ d  number of- (for m w  banded p s a ) :  
~ ~ 0 1  = (9) 
An Lrepulmity factor which gi- a qvsotitativc indidor, of the frequency spmd is: 
= E[O1 (10) 
E[Pl 
which varies - 0  (wi& banded) d 1.0 ( m w  bPnded) 
I f f h e p n o c ~ b ~ m d d m b e ~ ( L e . m ~ p ~ r i n ~  
lmdertime -), t h a  spcud m&ds cm be uscd This is analogous to 
Favria lmalysis in which P -1cx a i d  is b m h  inm a weighted nrm of mmponmf 
sin-ids. This can be inmped ~ ~ I y  as ~ ~ ~ ~ C B I ~ O O  h m  fhe time 
domain to a vccm space whose kash is the OCt of simwids ofhymcy e, aod with 
mwdioate vestor G,. 
The Fomk ~ o r m  pair are d c M  as : 
g(r) =j:~(e)~'"de 
Coortroction of S h a r  EisWpms wimg S-Muhodr 
Givm this setof bacis rinuwi& ( i .~ .  - spceun). fhe stress histo- ir 
~ r r t c d b y r ~ p M 1 ~ ~ ~ h i ~ f m m t h e ~ J i n ~ 1 i o i & ~ o ~ i n  
sestioo2.z. 
L U l e ~ m n h o 4 a ~ ) ~ o n ~ ( ~ ~ o n ~ ) m L a t i ~ 1 1 t o ~ y c i c  
m*d%)munbc-whmthc~d~fmmthe-wband 
asrumptioll to e d c  bad Suhu, 
2.4 Cycle Coaniing Methods 
A, tbs m- mnrcnt in- dl *. the O d a i n g  ofmaxima and 
~ioims blox and tbs p"an is d o m  (ra 6w 25). 
ln - & to rifl ouf meanir@ cyclic I d  in fodon:  
I)QcicChmlbg (ddtwilhhcrc) 
2) stoskwic Mod- ( d d  with in Ulc nm d o n  )
~ k f u s t i ~ ~ ~ s l c w d ~ f c s ~ ~ ~ e h w m l s ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~ ~  
&4- ode 1-1 camtin& simple range w d &  ~ O ( V  =Owl+.& 
Only 1-1 & .nd X-airJlow m e  &m&w WiU bc d c M i  h a .  
P d n m  for Lorel Clorriy C-limg 
A r e ~ c e ~ i s ~ h o s m m m o t h s s d e ~ ~ I h ~ a d n i ~ d i v i d c d h ~ ~ ~  
aboveand b s l o w t h i s ~ ~ s ~ .  ~onthcGrr tp r i t i "cS l0pchtheser is .  a 
eomtir made w h c v a ~ ~ r ~ L . 1 9 9 0 ) :  
1) n positive slop smsncs LC ref- 
2) =positive slop cmrws a - hcmnmt & mfmwse 
3) a m v c  slop awwd a near h-em bc1ow reference 
An -PIC of +he 4 - m  is bslow (6- 2.6). H- the referenot sires is mo and 
the level mum (marked 6th x's) VE~S o w  wing ths nrls Given the 
level souar. diaina qda are DM by fambg popssivdy m a k  syelw a9 thc 
1cvc1 O O U I S  arr d up. 
Proredwe far lbidlow C o ~ t i o g  
Bamanbetol. (1990) r e p i s  m h f l o w m ~ - f i F n i n ~ b y  
Marmsihi and Endo. This p 4 w  has U s  adv-c of bcing able w munt c l d  
h p m k i s  loop.. B m m m b  a 01.(1990) -the fobwing ASTM -mended 
algorithm far m h f l m  m u n k .  
I ) T a c h i . D n i s r m n d ~ ) i f ~ w i t h c i t h c r ~ ~ ~ a ~ X = t h e  
range tmder mnsideration and Ythc pvious ran- djvcm W X 
2)Readthenenpkmdcy.IfOUfofdMaStop 
3)Iftherrarrl~hhpoimppmstcpl .FmmranguXandYuringthe 
h most recent peaks and d c y s  thl have Mt ken  discarded 
4) Compare tbc nboolnte valycs ofragesxand Y 
aifXYcKgoWstep1 
b. if-Y, go w step 4 
5)  C o w  range Y a~ one cycle; d i d  thth pk and valley o f  Y and go w s I q  2 
CoorCnnian of Stress Ebtog.mm fnm s *I. C o ~ t i o ~ ~ u r e  
Cyslc mlmting pedm ( eg. midlow or 1 4  m d g )  work d M y  with a 
m e a s ~ d  prdon (To) of tbc Wral SxeS k l a y  (I). Conrcqumtly, Eus must bc take0 
that the hiswry used is rqesmtativc ofthe total history and some meomidemtion givm w 
the pnojer3ic-a ofa ahoat mm m d  history far- as 1 tsrm - hi-. 
Given a mpserddvs block of rmcrs To .nd a nn of I..m of of 
a;... & d d d  h m  m e  oftbe cycle cowling previollply m i  thc mba of 
cyslcn of-onis T/To ( s e e F i w  2.7 below). p 
1mgm of m-d record 
(I) svct =- (b) m.9 btogrrm 
2.5 Probabilistic Methods 
Another approach m 0-8 cyclic i d ,  pi- a wide ban4 history is to 
asrumthe peakdata folloarn apmbability d imi im which is in tYm wed m d l 3 i s h  
the didburion of w s .  
%mean(p)isths5Wqdedthdd&on(o)am~~l~of 
-d ofthe bell s m .  The c d  liitlbmmnpmvides 1 0 m c j ~ E 8 i o n f o ~  
assuming the data is n o d y  d i m i w  as P Km ~ o n ( D w o n . 1 9 8 7 ) .  
*lei* 
Giwn a normally hi gmcnl p p u l s i n s  the p p k l i m  of paks can be 
shown m follow ths ~nylsigh d i n m i o n  rho= below: 
(15) 
Again, o, is a measme of s p e d  of the population. 
Laporma1 
The lognormal probabitiw dirtribmion Man is givm below: 
(16) 
This is s mmmonly used gpshlkmion of the momad dimitution whae it in 
awrmcd that Wx) is -ally dimibmed. Tbir dkuhtion is rLmd m, is n m- 
of di-ioa 
W d b ~ l l  
The Wdbull pmbab i i  disibvtimflmstion is @ym Mow: 
Othrrpm~~dirmM-&dkancshoxnbwhntmDnaEMatelY 
r e a e e o k & e r a c ~ l ~ ~ c T m w u l d b s ~ e d b y ~ f i l r i n g U I a n Y  
relevant measmmcr.f data the analyst may hpve adhblc. F p ,  Chm er 
mI(1986) dcroibc work that- done an k Sea-LandcIso ofmtakrships w k r e  
d gauge measmeanem - vped to d i  Pgamma dirtn'butiom 
Given the pmhbility dirtribvtion hmniw, mS cycle c o r n  is detcrmincd in one 
offhe foll0wingwayr: 
I) an equivalcm RMS value can be fmmulatcd, rn as d k d  by Vaughan (1982) lhin 
has fhc dirad~~mags of nqlncglccting the very p& values which m e  of intercn 
2) probability cx&e cbms 5811 be cre5ed from which mum piads  and apested 
n m k  of ay&s in a @W span be calculated 
2.6 Materim1 Properties 
Soel is formed fmm wined iron me i t h  ~(nmUed additi- of alloying ag-. 
Impnritin are always -t in the melt. On rolidificati04 med ic  41 fofo m m d  
n w l 6 a a  poine. Thuc 4 s  e p  some of the impudticslalloyiog wall ar 
intcrrtitial or svbrtinnional atoms in a solid rolulion and pvph the nscpp m the side 
&g a mmplcx muhi-phsse mimrrmotmc &lomi- ( edge, r-, mixed) arc 
famed ar "md' hthe lsying d m  ofatoms duing solidifidon. M o m i o n s  are 
arear in a crystal where cithith an - half-plamc of- are p n c m  (edge diddon) ,  
a hdfplane is shifted relative to each oUla (wm) or - cambdon  of the 
rwo(mixed) (Shacklefor4 1988). T h e  dirlocatiom are arrar ofhigh povmial energy as 
the 4 mUENm is defamed w d  Ulcm Solid state di&slcm of the cn-ed 
impvriticr oc- so the total p o t d a l  cmgyofthc sy- fnllsto a I d  minima 
r e f e d  m as the C o d  m w p h h .  
As Xu(1997) noes, ''Becaw ammn oeek the lowut energy s m t i ~ o ~  the 
did-tions are s&mvcly I&d in place until anapplied ~trm large mcughm 
ovmomc dxc CoueU Bmosphm m w n  the dislocation. Onoc it has been moved, much 
d i n  loads can -tiny+ the dislocatiaa momen t  which is -rsibIe for I d  
plastic smim." Thi~eEedIvely cnablhhes aIhr&old-~ which must be ex& 
far the as-uldsa. of p M c  main m f d g v  damage. 
Ihe -o fmi  to amonmanically npplied -s is m m m k d  on the 
d i m  ( fiw 2.8) below. 
on spplisdtion of - h m  m, thc 8amis bods ex strudwd Util the Pdd 
sms is -bed wherethe C m U  rrrmorph b ovammcand d i s ~ o n m o ~  
begins. S- m an ul+imm M W the d mpNre. 
F @ r n L I : M u * r * d G d k ~ Q ~  
The initial stmching ofbonds (slope = c M c  mcdulys0 is k, e l d c  and 
recovetable upon dod ing .  The movrmcot of d i s l ~ t i m  is nnrlina and non- 
reco-blc; it qmsea$b pemmnentpklio damage. 
The -a of nee1 to sydic szcs shows I h+is htTcofas m"gy b 
abnabed in doing p l d c  mainand wok hadcnin&dming d u .  I k c -  
abrorbed is pmportional m thc arra &the curve. 
Bannsntireual. (1990) repom, 'Ccnsally. &mt behPvior(main hardening 
or softening) acorn oaly d u 4 q  LC early cycles. AAatbir &maraid ad+- a 
~ydisatly &IC condition dm ~ ~ 2 0 4 ~ 2 0 4 ~  of t h m  f&w me. CD-wb, 
fitiw pprtiu are w d l y  spilied a~ tb bnlf-life when tb mataid m p m e  is 
otabilirc6. The -tic W ~ S W S  is obtained by ymmeingthe vscices of  
su~~csrivc hyrtclirir loop% 
2.7 Fatigue Pmces 
A mmplete nnaiytical dsaiptian o f f a t i p  is nm d a b l c  but it may k 
&.cdbcd qdita6ta61y. ~atigue & kgin atthe surfasc a M D m  whac win 
.lip f a v l ~  are formed af a s b x ~  )&oa Crpmls favorably oriented toward slip BR 
f o r d  to yield back and fonh in 4 cycle leading m a m  intrusion. 
F ~ r e Z 9 : ~ ~ ~ S . r l n r I 1 m W r r  F- 
Ellyin (L99T), idcnti&r these slip mncs u prJiJrmt slip tands (PSB) and 
~ m s m s l i n t e n d t o i n i 6 n O a t t h e i n ~ ~ t h e P S B a n d - ~ g ~  
whm a IocaliEed yhnation of dislmtion movcmmt har osnmcd (Lr wbcn the mamid 
has absorbed all the plastic damage it can). lamp rrpom initiation of fatigue 
r r a c h h a s ~ o b ~ t o - ~ ~ ~ l i p b s n & , i n ~ ~ c q i n ~ p ~  
putisles and in inclusion or x d - p b e s e  imdaes  arith the & phuc. 
JUS initiared f a t i p  aaclr. an ofthe ordoof  0.1 miaon. (Iaqmm.19%. 
p67). The growth of w& this size (Stage I) is heavily ~ m l d  mi- 
mucane and is a vay complex m d l n g i d  p b l a n  ky%d ths nment nsop. 
&mdmany rnicmwa&(s) wiU anage as do- and - by p h t k  defamation 
dong the slip pi-. Wbm the ma* -ha smain riEc (typically 3 to 4 &), 
metallmgid rando- 1- pmmkmm and mdr grad m a y  be m M c d  usire 
hctme mechanics and this is w e d  stage n. According m fioaurs -a, a m k  
w i l l p ~ w h m t h e ~ m C g y ~ I ~ m u n d t h e r i p b y ~ ~ i o n i s  
m t e r  vb.n the d c e  - ebmbed by d q e m e r t  of Gx fiacmre suda~e .  For 
cyclic lo* this e n  is qtid dudng thc + ofeach cycle. Sfabl=crack grad 
occurs until the critical wslr lm@h is d e Q  whcrrvponths d o n  will mpnae. 

2.8 Tut Data 
B& et d l )  aark on fstigue has been wing for 
apprmdmately 150 y-. b y  work was done by Wohlcr(cka 1860) onmtating fSPO 
of railway axle sampler m establish L ssfe alkmming m below w&b failail would 
not occur. He was thc first to uu Ute now familiar S-N d i m  The i m p m a w  of cyotic 
a was first noted by J& in 1923 M i s &  lmtil thc 1950's wbcn CofSn and 
M-n e n a b w  qtmtifative reladon&@ tenwen seain and fi- lifs Wozk on 
the pmpagation of aafLs was pvblirbcd by GriEtb inthe 1920's. It was ba~edon en- 
eonsidnations in britfle mDtcri&. In& 1940's. lwin candcdtbc Utcnyto dud11 
matnialr by quamifyins p b i c  main mmgy. In thc 195o'r Inuin pbkhed an 
arymptotic expansion fm kal  m e 0  m thc crack tip fezding 10 Ihm ME ibc"m 
mechanics (LEFM). LEFM ir used as a b&+s for crack @ d m p m  m d e h  gisicn 
an assumed wdrrh. 
C m k  behavior is adsptely modeled for A by hmme mechanics but 
no ruchmdel exists fm Mationand CO&E-C ofmimaadu .  Empirid test dataof 
the farm"&main vs. oydcs m roilme at load ampIiNds A and EE-t kquency f 
are used to predict crack ini&tion The most mmmon is the w YL numk of c y c k  
(S-N) m e .  Thes appmshcs are sumarkdin Table 2.1 
Model I M g n  God M',,&ol M&l 




W t o  life clartic-pWo 
6nitelifs elmic-pktic 
616- life d d c - p M o  
Fatigue is a M m  of maraial prepnicp and ppplied history 
Aoalysis is baxd m applying thc d t r  of ua samples m limpliiicd qmsamtim of 
ML Ofll- Fundammralfo thir is rmundorending~f fbc cooditim undcrwhich 
these ua d m  wcm obeincd andcomcqunUly the limitations they impow on d i s  
For ths f a t i e  ~ r ~ t o f  a rrmmo+fo bc valid. ths qmimmtal  dam 
used must somehow "rep~~mf '  i t
Fatigue -k propagation is d q m t d y  daaikd using fmctme mechanics. 
Fati* crxk initiation is dw fo fbc nrmmulatition of& darmge fm which no 
d p i c a l  mahod exins to pdin a h e a d  smpLisnl d t r  w w e d  pdin crxk 
initiation. 
Three typu of empirical data exis dcpmdiog m thc rmmolled variable. Smrs- 
life dam sdnr for mnfmllcd load tests md &-life data odnts for mnfmlled 
dinplafanmt~.Thc~m~~~LaOd~wiIlbsshowaThc~methodisa 
plot of oack l a &  o wur mba of sycyclcs Nfm use i. fbc fmctme mechanics 
appmaeh. 
The smsrlih. S-N method - the fim a p p d  used.. Ideal M specimens 
wcrc rubjeetcd m a r U y  rcvmed mechanical dcf-tion (c.8. rotating b m d  -) where 
it-- a tmifmloadlmmmmt cash cycle. The m b a o f s y c i n  to bcmm the 
~ p c s i m a  WBP commd. 
Theno~-hcalsulsted~mthe~pptid1osd~~wmeay 
u s i n g r i m p l c c l a s t i ~ f ~ ( c C g B ~ = M ~ . N o 9 t h e ~ ~ ~ - v r c d ~  
whw the strrsncr were omside the &sic h i t .  AU plasticity is iwml 
The an b # for multiple loads and d 1 0  ploacd on an S-N diagram ( 
alternating mers m. cyclsm failure). an -picofwhichis shown below inFiglm 2.6 
F @ ~ l r l l l : S c l L l o * T ~ I I S N h  
I \ J s a n k r s m f m m t h e S N s w c , t h e n w c f l ~ O r o m c v a l u e a m l m d  
LO6 cycles b w n  no the & t i p  limit Below this limif fafiguc-g will not - in* 
Pimilarppsimcnaiut-up.This-krdatcdmtbso~minFi-2.5ttLna 
c a a i n v a l u e o f ~ b ~ m ~ ~ c ~ a 6 a n ~ f ~ a t i g u s d . m a g c b y  
m m i n p  the Coed1 mvironmc11t. In d i t y ,  ~ C O U O  fnsmn ( cg. dam=, 
cornsion or m a t e d  pmp#ies) o h  d c  Mlt the ex i sme  of an d m e e  limit 
T h e S - N - i s ~ s t e d v r i n g ~ p o w a ~ l v e :  
N(W- = A (18) 
On a log-log scale, this is lincodad Bmmatim ernl.(l990) qmts hi.l 
doaebyBiuquinin 1910: 
Linesf re-on can b pertknd on the I o ~ s a l l y  tmrdonned&-N 
pairs m get a line of b e t  fit arith stope - I h  snd y-interql log A =log dFrr An 
N o w g i v m & ~ i m d m ~ d y a i s o f t h e ~ & N ~ , w c - m e  




Failure aaun in the Dst wcimsn whm 
N>* (As)"' (22) 
~ s b t h e ~ L i f e e v a ( u a t i ~ n d r t i ~ f o r ~ D s t ~ r u b j e ~ D d t o a  
uniform fully d lodfmomsm with m m- 
TWO fYPI of S-N d y s b  aist@iaormd 6-1997): nominal mess ap@ 
and hot-rpot Jmrs a p p d .  
ln the nominal rtrrrs sppmach the smmm m compnmt & u)nsidrration 
murt be similarto the t n p i s s  in rirc, r h a p  m d d d .  Givm, this comeopandace, 
the fatigue -r b odculald wing simple e M c  formulae ar above. 
h fhc houpof - a- the mquimnsm for geometric similarity b 
relaxed. Test data is generated for dasse so f smdd  PfllEfYIPldelaiIs ( ~ e c  6- 2.13 
&low for a sample). The c k  mas doxly mmspmdbg to th one in qumbn is vsed. 
The rmsr ia calculated m matoh that rqmd - w d l y  it is m immdwly adj-t 
to the derail (i.c hnwt sues). While the mquimmmt for complsh dmiklly has k e n  
rrlaxd, it is #ill m x s s r y  m main& &milady of: mamid, d a c e  
condition and molch e m  
Simple Dctll S-N C-me s  
M r h o u p n s m s r a ~ m a s h i r t h c r n o R ~ ) ~ ~ o n l y ~ c d i n d ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ r  
referred to any o f  thc many available Eodcr m madads. Some -pier of these arc ths 
'SrmSNRL Wdding CadcSOcl" (AWS.1998) and"Mes snd Regulations forthe 
Clauifieation of a Floating Offshore Imulh st o Fixed Lacation" (Lloyd's Register. 
1999). 
' I h e ~ l i f e a ~ a l l o w e d r m d c q w t e r n - o f  mm,lhgM@% 
design- keep the messes below the C ~ O O  Lima by dar& the dim--. m 
a p p m a o h w a s l l o t . i ~ y s ~ c a l Q x l m c ~ r v e h r v e h t b c ~ ~  
whem weight c o r m a h  forcad ti@ uilizdion of thc materid. mcsnthc m a w  
muld k op"6ng above yield in the pludc m e  which was i g d  by tbc rmPr-life 
appmh Comequently. n fieldofstudy was initiated undathckdmg of ' I~wcy~ le '  
fatigue. R- in the aru of lo-dc fatiw -1satcd with tbc mmmmdal 
availabiiy of cimedloop loding system in&ehed-KUies (EUyiq1997). 
Cofh and M m m  wrLjng imlepnden11y in tbc 50's fotmd that p M c  &-life dafa 
(e-N) could elm be l h a r i d  on a log-log walc @manthe ef al. ,1990). 
A g a i n & e p M e m a i n l i f e ~ ~ b q p m ~ b y a ~ E l W C  
N(A~)'  = r, (241 
which b l ~ g . . i U n n i d y ! m n s ~ .  L i i r e m i o n  bpdmndmtbc m o f  
e~phentalmain-cyoludafato d s m m i n c t b c a p n x n t c a n d ~ - ~ 9  inthe 
same way an above. 
lhin d d  ofwlying lmovvnmaim more m d y m o d e I s  thc p M c m  of 
fatigue cracking. It is man 4 m i d  to elastic fntigue but red l  mers and mainar. 
related by the mamial's ntras-&diagmm which implis~: 
0 E = -  
E (29 
The total main is mads up of P w a a b i c  I'm= CMC & (hr) for messes 
lar than yield snd a m-wxwemble m n - I ' i p M c  main (+) for rmJns grcam tlum 
yield 

mplifude loading through impmved nrmdatiM "damage" ass.%smmL Cyotie ~Lvtisjty 
~ a r r d f m , a n d I o s d ~ ~ m ~ ~ e t T c ~ a r r r S n d i n t h c a n a l y d s  and 
raulo. 
Application of the smin life method in i1S simpiat form ism mm- the mml 
sminmplitudc~aMmllrpanofthe~-Ne-havingthcnrr:-mmeu 
e t T c m i n c l ~ T h e ~ o n h c r r i s t h a t t h e ~ o n t h e ~ p r h a p o i n  =hi!&
~ o n m a i m ~ w i l l ~ i ~ ~ f ~ * ~ ~ b g c d d ~ ~ ~ t h b a r  
in plane rtras, albeit at thc ssmc strninlevcl- 1996,922). 
The S-N d s-N ammacba nr &able tm 4y.ir of crack fs somponmtr. 
Analysis of a cradred memba demands a diffmnl sppmash t a d  on hctme m&a 
because the singularity inmduecd by the crack - mnsepto arh sr -9s to 
bPaM0wn at the akl tip. 
Thc W rn of bark empirical data is b a d  on heme met- 
Fmcme meshsnics w fimdrvelopcd by GrifEdinthc 1920's bswd on energy 
considenuim. L i i  C I ~ E  m c ~ c s  wb9 devclopod in thc IatC 1940's and 
1950's. 
Linssr el& ~ C D J R  mdmiu(rEFM) ir d to sntdy thc behavior of crack. 
fi=Kf;(.4,+ .... 
JS;;; (28) 
K i s h - i m m r i t y f u n c t i m ~ s h ~ 1 1 t h e ~ t u d e o f h 1 o c n l m a v P  
a m u n d t h c c l s o k r i p . ~ r e l a r c d m a e ~ 1 0 e n a g y ~ m L i n ~ m S U h  
dationrhip) and showed cracks would pmpagate whm a mitical nD of maio energy 
release (or eqivalendly a critical 1- of sees inmuily K)  wdl Mchd The mess 
intmdty fanm m y  bc generally c%wesd b: 
Whm o = h nominal strcs in the m60n obtained fmm & loading; 
o = a a e k l ~ ~ e d m g i v ~  
ff@= gmmelrkal d o n  *I, dda tsdfmm tables. 
Evny steel spcimm ha9 a "due of sees intmsity it  an withstmd. 
This is a mataid propmy and is d e e d n e d  through tip 0-8 displ~~mrnf 
(CTOD) tests. Two rypss of hcmetoughnar arr rprified (Bnnnantine erol.1990): 
K, is the plane rarr hcme toughneu for thin d o n s  
K ~ . i s t h e p l m e ~ h c m e f ~ ~ f o r t h i d r a ~  withtriaxidrtresrc~ 
When a UnnpOnCn antddng a em& b ~ b j e c t d  toqsl ic  I d g ,  the -k 
length (a) in- withthe number of faiigue 4 e 0 ( N ) .  L d  amplirude(dP), load ntio 
Rand cyclic freqmcq v are held consam. 
Cmkpmpgation data 0- -tally can be p I d  m auL Ier@ a 
W. number of qder Nof suess mgc A 0 5  arhich the aaEL v m  m d  (Figure 
2 . 1 5 ) . A o - k d m a K v l i n g W O n ( z 9 ) ; m d t  
o~a insd  by numaisally W t h c  derivative. Ibc d m  M Y ~ X I I  be plottcd s ohown 
inFigme 2.15 
Three regianr of d g m w r h  can k o b m d  h m  thc faiguc crack gmMh rate 
dams shown in FigureZ.16 below. 
. = i , " ~ n s ; u r k ~ I s M u w L k L 1 . L . I ~ )  
Bared onandysi~ofst~&damin 1963, PsdsdErdog.npmposcdthe 
following crack pqagation model for Segc U aadr gmMh (Bmnmtbc er (1L.1990): 
2.9 Factors M d n g  Fatigoe 
Fatigue mt data h generally o&ed using m a c h d  gpcktem &a labramy 
conditiolrr rubjcsDdto i d d  sinyooidal Ptreu histories. l k  makes tk mt data wll 
suited to the analysis atmachke u~rnp~nms.  
Rca l l t ru~t l rrr~  wcldduwmblic~ w % i c h ~ a d s s i g r , d m  
rubjectcd to random loading% The diff- in l&g, madition, -hul 
smesms a d  wclding nuh the shd@ .ppliutian of tc* dau diff,mlt 
2.9.1 Mean and Residual Sasses 
C-phpiyc ~~ a mevabt -k de4- d im- fatigue 
an by  OM^ t-~k ~osdr to open &. 
Conver~ely, ensile msao mess=s w k n  svpr-kpszd on m almnafin stress 
I l l  lowerthe fatigue life. This fob from& effeotofthc mean- inraising swain 
m y ,  fasilimimg [he ac%%m&on O f P M C  rtrsi. damage 
Atypid~nmmpl~was~opdinthis-umLm~thp"rm~ffatigue 
life miation with m m  4 - sed is shown in figure below 




0. o r  
(32) 
~ h a e :  4, ace the yield d tensile m@ts rqedvcly, o. is the endmace limit 
and om. o. are ths and slrmating - -1y 
2.9.2 Load Seqvmce E&c& 
Fatigue fail- b a-iys p-. Atany time in the specimen's tifc, a 
threnhold d u e  of m e s s 4  must bc w h e d  to indusc a prlut af Mguc dtnnagc 
B y  examinntionofthc t a i g u c p e s  shart Figme 2.10) the foUming is 4 
1 ) A d r m o i s ~ r n ~ ~ u ~ ~  
2) Thcnominal hmspt m s  is m"ltiplicd by a tai* m.=h damage kmNKJ. 
3) K,is initially a m r d  to k and is s u k q m u y  inomamad by an amount 
p m p n r i o n n l r n t h c ~ ~  
1tiswMthcrmoiswrighMbythc~notchdamage~r.Gi~m~high 
&,,dl sm- am signiflcam in -using fatigue; givm a lowK5 only thc him 
are signifi- 
Consequently, I d  vqvmcc. are avdaL Fm example, cmsidcrouo r e q m ,  
i ~ d i n t h c ~ d n y m b a o f s m r r s y s l e r b u t a r i m o l l c ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ l y i n i o  
i i f c . T h e a n c w i t h t h c ~ l y ~ w i l l h a v c a r h ~ m r L i f e ~ t h c m h r k ~ ~ ~ K ~ i s  
premmxely inclemmtcd uouing a greater @on of the r m o  hismy w be active. 
This affenr thc ratio of crack ini&iian priod: aack pmpgsion priaiod. In 
rrmenms withrandomly ocnvring high I&, -kini&ion could be sawed much 
eady than in an quivdnamachw spm~imea 
M o i s a p g i E a b l c W ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ f a t i ~ m o d c L ~ s h i t m  
being ord here a d  will not k -dcd on. 
=W!d ,M PPlun 
mog .Blap anSW ZFsn Kq K p ~ d r m  103WIm- KWWOD 
-0 PPM 
a w S S -  WJ wm* m P ~ J O I  q w ==IS P P ! ~  ww 
> ! S w  P P  -30 mmP ' ~ ( 6 ~ 6 1 ' S 8 8 r a )  FUIYDCBq - 3 O r n S W  pp!L 
a m F s a p r o = m r q  ~ o ; x l - ~ ~ s n p - ~ ~ ~ ~ K ~ w r n ~ ~ o ~  
oq - mar P P -  '=@ Son~ml= l w a m  -4 * Wlxl s! P P  awl!  
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2.9.5 Surface Condition 
B-mwrfatiguc-Csaw5mmthe~thacisahighghitiviry 
to &e mdit ioa 
Cars Mering can help Lnpmve fatigue life became mon case b d d n g  
mum involve the high teqmme solid state d E i w h  of nimgm or c a b a m  into 
the surface layers. Thi. causes a digbt -C in the yolumc of the surface layer which 
w t h e & e i a t a ~ o ~ o n a n d i n a w r ~ L i f c @ ~ e t d .  1990). 
2.9.6 Cornsion 
co-ion is the midktion -.d d c a  of ad. The m i ~ t i o n  p e r r  
is mclmtcd in the p ~ c n c c  ofsawrn. Imn is oxidkd -the surface m form imn 
odd=. The oxide is pm", auaving -m px,mc and caun + dcgrsdaticn 
This oxide is brittle and uiu asslr or flab off whcn subjected m 6 In hmpm 
subjsctd m hi& cyclic mainkg, the oxide is rrpntcdly aaokd  ~EIed ing  m &sh 
exposwe of Jfeel. lk -1 isthen oxidcdand the 7 s  begins again with the next 
cycle. lk pmserr leads m mess c o n o s i o n c ~ w h i c h  isofgreat impomce but 
""fornely extremely comp1cx. 
No analytid merms of adcqvatcly prcdicdng sues. mnosion-king c*rtr 
(Lampman.1997). Cook ss mnchar a50% dmp in the fatigue life of an i m m m d  
vecimcn ovathat ofa npceimsn in air. HHvgheo N- afdy~cratio of 0.3 for 
locsrions that are msinmimblc a d  0.1 for 1- where main- a d  i m p d o n  
are impssiblc 
2.9.7 Load Shedding 
A l a c r u L p - , ~ - p ~ ~ ~ t b s a o ~ & m - b e f o u n d  
using fracture mechanics. IntCgaicg the mess over& E ~ D I  &d - yield9 the met 
i o a d ~ e d b y t h e w m k . ~ ~ ~ a b ~ g ~ t y m " n y 1 d  
In noo-dudam sumre, this d e  ina. daa6011 ofthe failwe pmccrr. 
In redtmdanr rnusturr~ adjlrcmmrmba~ d !ake up some of the load &by 
aecclaaing Uxir fail- aod sloaring !he fail- afthe miginaL 
2.10 Darnngc humalst ioa  Models 
Given a mcor hismy, it in +hen d y a d  by one of the m&ds in &on 2.1 m 
yield equivalent blocks ofamifom cyclic l&g comparable m cxpdmmtal =-ups. 
Ihcse mmut bc combinedm predict ammi damage. 
f igurr 2.19, dsvslqled in lhir w a 4  smmmhs the damage accumulation 
approach. A mcoo histogram is obtained thmugh monnipmbabilintis 
mcthads. The nvmbcr of cycles l cash P ~ D  in& is dctemhed on the 
dimibution of the I d .  The n m r k  of cycles to fail- ar csh imcnal in 
determined from the S-N nwe. The damage is then summed up. 
2.10.1 Summation Methads 
Linur Methods - Mlmr's Rmk 
The ~NmYiatirn of damage iir a~nnned linear d indcpmdmt and identidy 
diwiburcd In other MFdr. la consideration h pi- m load rtq- d i e  
Where : n,= numbcr of stress cycle0 Bt a givm stress e: 
N,= n-k of cycler to cause failure armrs ai 
The choice of ?) b SamOVhB &~bLUfoU~wingfhe lead ofHughes (1983) a 
valve of0.3 is used. 
This is by farthemost common ~~mmUtationmadc1 and b widely accspad in 
most mdcn and sendard.. "For most m o r e  uhse there b a pwdc-mdom load 
hirtory, Miner's rule is adequate for predicting fntigne life"@&erol., 1990 ,pl82). 
Thue are drawbacks how~va. It d a s  not for load sequence -t9 and 
applies equal weigtdngrn dl Loads. Fmekek S-N analpis, this is acceptable for high 
cycle fatigue but can be o p ~ c  for low cycle fatigne where the ~~cmulatrd damage 
c a n b e m u s h ~ t h a n t h c c y d c ~ ~ n ~ , . A s ~ b e x c n ~ F i p 2 . 1 4 . f o r h i g h  
cycle -low stress fatigue, the slartic main o w 5  mag- withthem81 main E L W ~  
indicating elastic analysis h ddcnt  Fm low cycle-high- fatiatigue, the elmtic 
curve falls belowthe total main CLWC indicating h t  P@C componmt ofthe 
sccumulatsd dmagc ( ic the plastic mn-t) b being neglected in the e M c  analysis 
thus Itsding to an o-enhateofthe lifs. 


2.102 S t o c M c  Methods 
The srmd appmach is b mgnin tk bhmnt mecmimy in* fatigue faelon 
d mat thcm as random variables. X k x r ~ s ( l 9  
conmt oftemion lcgplatfom as: 
1) envimmn~~~tal coditions such as - xatta. wvs %emmaod vave energy 
rpreading 
2) wave lodmodefing 
3) mvmMLmodcling 
4) mabxjs of st=% analysis 
5)  strrsr cmzenmtioofasmn 
6) fatigue damage mcdsl 
7) farigues=wtb 
Similar llncmahties exist for ships, meaning me c- ofs packet of fatigvs 
damage must& smsiddcrsdarandom variable. 
% m m  simplistic ~ p p d  is m demmbe me mot mean square WS) sues. 
rwis mt this as a simple sin-idal him end epply Mi~ler'li Rule. 'This C B ~  under 
sdmare the life due m neglect of paL value. Vaughao (1982) d e x n i  a modified 
RMS appmach whas the RMS mluc is calculated mot for the entire -rd but for mid 
bl& 0fdeCr-t.ing st=% mgcs  
Another apposEh ir b mat thc m in Mineras Rule as a mdom vaMb1c. 
Recalling tk basic S-N relationship: 
and Mine's Ruls: 
mm: 
s=streumge: 
m.C = S-N empirical monamr; 
N- number of syslato failure at S; 
7- failure ratio. 
We -C a roaxbmm number of rmrr cvmn (NJ the wc;~umnce of m s  
event n follow a Eutainpmbabilitydmsity W o n  pW,  whishthe number of 
s ~ e ~ ~ n ~ l a t s , m b e t o u o d :  
Failllrcoeelmwhm qmaderomewlue ~ i s ~ y o n c b u f u ~ b y  
Hugh- (19881, a value of 03 m 0.7 is wt umesmable dspsndin~ on the risk sad 
vnentainty in the analysis. 
The probability dmnty is eammcnly msumedrn be ~Rayleigh or 
Wcibuli dimibution arbor p'mwm are sham P pive mmlarioo m m d  
hirtodes. As an -PC assum tbe long tam s t r s ~ ~  diJtribu600 followr a Weibull 
probability d i n m i o n  thmthm w e d  mess a n  be &owm m be: 
Again whnc Sc is nomc c b m c m i r t i ~  wlue of mess range, kis tk Weibull *hap 
hdo~mirtheslap~~ftheS~N~Nisthe"pc~tsd~bcr~f~y6I~(sod r isthe 
gamma &'ion. 
The d ie id ly  uith the apptiMi011 of statidcal mRhod3 is de tem&dm of 
appropiate values of the statistical pamm&. Ma sad Bea (1995) describe a m e d  
f a t i g u e a n a l y s i s p m d n r e ~  the l ivero f fa i l eddns ik i suredm~thepc  
pramelm in the context of a repair management p-. 
Hughes (1988) gives long term mess exsccdanseplm for s& tankem and 
eantainm ships. He concludes h m  thcr that a k k m r  of 0.7 to 1.0 is ndtable far large 
tanLcn and bvLL Eardm and that for~~~ta ioer  ship and mcnl cargo ship, a value of 
1.0 to 1 3  is ndtablc. He dro -U mess m g e .  (hull gidecbcndiog) . fan 
excccdaocepbability of 10- payear for n bvLL Fanicrof 295 ksi(206 ma). 
An altcmalive amroach is P m e  the distribution f o U m  the I d i  
M b u 6 o n .  Since for ship4 the primary cystic i d  mure is -K d m ,  &&can be 
shorn m follow aRaylcigh M b v r i m ,  tk - diebvtion is d m follow a 
Rayleigh dimibutim the pram- ofwbich ace f d  from wave drtics. Ihb 
approach 1s diosw~iedin H a t l c d e r d  (1979) 
Reliability msthods can be u u l m  quantify thc cisk of Mguc failm. mCSc M 
not pmud hme d the i m d  d e r  is d e m d  to S o w  and Spmcer(I992) or 
the &cle "ReliabilipI inFdgur and F r a c a ~  Analysis of Ship SrmcNre" by Wirrehing 
and Mwour(CMS.1997). 
3.Fatigue Analysis of Side Shell Frame 
3.1 Geaelrl 
Generally, a ship o€a givm h u l h  cmying a cargo a given spsQ heding and 
muteh a w a ~ n n d a r p a i - d ~ ~ I o a d s a n d ~ . ~ d c J i ~ ~ - s a r r  
sxaggemed by local %Eation &W and depdatimr, 1 4  m k high I d  
m c r  rsvnsibls  for^ (nee 6 p ~  3.1 below). 
s h s n n n i n i s w a " e ~ a n d t h e m o t i ~ 0 1 0 f t h c ~ p ~ ~ b y t h c ~ o f  
advansedhcadingof theMcl thmvgharsIbjneanbc~farrps i f i c  
mufcs or oamparim b d l  fm mvcI thmugh -, ifknown befodmd. Ibjn 
is a -plexpmblem ad r p c f i c  m C S E h E h o ~ ~  Gmcral qpashcr involve 
choosing a wave ~psmrm ad varying the sped and h&g ofthc ship thmugh the 
w a v e r ; ~ ~ m a s h v J e d ~ w i l l b c m E h m ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ h E h o s e a J p c d  
ad b ~ ~ s i " p ~ e n t h e i m a l ~ . I f a r i l l b c ~ m l c o f f v o m w n d r m u p a d o n  
this. 
HmUform 
The hullform ir n during thc fint sages of dsrigm subjam - requkmenm, 
navigation ommaim% ~ E C  or stability rcqWmcntn. 'Re h m  in assumed to 
be a given hac 
The bdlfmm in many - go- thc design of the ship. It thc hull 
envelops within w+d& dl smare muIf fit It the rebtance E-EE and 
conrequmtly p a w  and fuel re+iremme. If sonfmisto some pRsnt the weight 
dimibutioh 
AII ship solve the-= n ofpmblcmr (more or less) and 50 am dmila m a h  
other. Conqwntly, ilia pos*blc m do n nady ofsimila. ship and dsmminc av- 
ratio3 for lmgtmmdtb, Irngthldeplb u Cequirrd This a1iowr -w of 
pnmstric formulac for bade ship dkmsiom = L Iimvion of say Lmgth, Length is 
chosen besaw it is the man mnvmienf measure ef the size of a ship. 
c.qe 
The ungo is determined by the d e .  Impwu m S t m  m dmdfy, total 
weight and unit bxd. The tad wight of the cap ir the deadweight ( D m  m e d  in
tonus. It is *red o w &  lm@h of tho cargo bold (L-) 1- unit 
load of 
Wx = (CrordLmrOrDW7 (41) 
w h e z e C ~ o r o i s a p a r w e a ~ g o n t h e I o ~ p n m m  
Two altstmtive loading psn~nr exist far bdk cargm (scs figme 3 2  Maw): 
I ] d ~ ~ I d l ~ ~ ~ ~ b o I d i s I ~  
fm wti& C m  would appmach 2. 
2) horn- hold l&g *cap is 0 1 d y  &bmcd. 
for which Craro - 1 
a b ~ t i ~ p ~ W ~ ~ o ~ E o u l d b c d ~ ~ ~ t a n d d b c m o d ~  
~ e l y i n t h e ~ ~ . F m 8 ~ & a f ~ t i F i t y , i t d b c F i t y ~ i t y d & ~ s h i p i s  
alalysloadadinfhEaame ~ y a n d , t o b c ~ " e , ~ a h N l y ~  
n e q o i s a m n n c d m b c ~ o m a t b c ~ ~ f l 0 0 ~ 0 f t h e h o 1 d I t ' o  
weight is -ed by inner botfom t o n e s  to the c-amvem tlmm am shear. The 
flwr~~toward8eecmsrofthchold~choppr~rmarcin1~thc~-inp8~ 
shear M y  imo ?he side &U fhmygh thc of big0 ml&esand ints the side shell 
framer am a bomm end -ern. To& 8 5  a d  of the bold% -tbc Lmmvme 
bulkheado, the inner bomm longitudinal% arc m e d  by the psence of 8 5  -1 plate 
~ ~ ~ t h e ~ b " I k h c a d ~ c h ~ t i ~ y ~ , k ~ I o a d ~  





The loads omaship may be roughly classified~~ d l  m a n d  wave c f f ~ f  Loads 
Still water loads mint b m  s k h g e  ofthe hullfmm untilthe nct- form 
(buoyancy) equals the net dournward -ghL I n g m d ,  &anal wight and buoyancy 
differ Leading m nct dd I& inducing global m g ,  shcsr and romioa 
Wave are direnmodiflcdons ofhydmwtis pnurrns rrdimibvtion of 
buoyancy due m the urwe poKI6, second orda - ~ v c  d i m o n  and radiation c&cu and 
induccd ship motions. The ship d o n s  WYIT -loations ofthc ship's &g 
inde l  loads. 
Wave loads are rupMlpmed on the hydmswic loads. Wave loads WYIT : 
I) inmnfanmm b u o w y  distribution 
2) ~ ~ e o L L 9  d p m i c  prepowe d d o n  
3) ship mariom induced as a d f  ofI) and 2) 
Wave elevation in armehanic p c u  rn- thc load series is mxhasic and 
mvrt k dealt with pmbab'iEally. 
F.b"oliol 
The local rrrponse (-) is dcdu l s t cd  up@ designdata In reality 
fabrication defects may odn as pi- below_ 
1) mwlignments 
2) weld uodaeur 
3) meins ~ f b r a e h  diving 0 ~ 6 ~ ~  
4) notching dmhg buming/cuaing oprrtiom 
5 )  weld ddem ( h c l w i ~ 3 .  cracks, W o f  fusion, lasliofpnemtion) 
Thcx partisulm hbdcdmctfcsD ace d m i m d  The 6 U m i n . g  fabrication 
effesu srs bmcfiiai: 
1)- 
2) selective &ding ofpmfila 
Welding e!Tccm dl be impticiUy P E E O ~  fos by usbg S-N data obtained from 
wkl.4 test pieces, bur burthwi~ fabrication &zcs wi!J not be riplidtly cmidaed 
here: it will be ssnumcdthe smcme h built as dcoigned 
Degradmion 
-tion o f  the may o c ~  due m : 
I) corrosion 
2) damage 
W sari be very riwfi-t FM orample as -oully d i m  cornion in 
m~osiadon with hi& szcs can LeDd m stress -ion cm&ing. AmCxr orample is 
damage ~awd by grabs build- ~shakem dming 1 m l 6  opwtioos whid can 
..-..tchtch or p k d c  damage. 
It is v q  dif6cult m acrmmt for fh*p w. W m s funsfion o f  opratioo. 
makImmcc,  inspsfion and ate srsntially raDdom damage mats.  Similar m fabrication 
d e f e  uluc arc r c m m  as imporant bm-tiy, indcflnrbk. M m  \umL is 
needed. 
To ~ ~ ~ ) ~ f f o r d c g m d a t i o n  a I o w ~ r ~ a l w  of tk fafi~yc failure srifetia 
will be uud. It will be assumed hem that fatigue failure - whh the damage ratio 9 
defined in SKtion2.8 is mtbn 0.3 as recmmndcd by Hugha (1983). 
3.2 Physiol Description 
A typical g e r s d  ammgrmmt of n bulk carrier .horuing main dim-001 is givm in 
figurr3.3 
& d y ,  a b u l k ~ c o m i s t s  ofoncormore- hol& .midships. Thm is a 
h ~ e f n a r a r d a o d ~ o l l ~ e w i t h r n ~ a f t ~ f m C ~ g o - T h c - h o I &  
are of single-rLiq double bottom consumtion with a sloping l m p p  lank bnmm aod 
doping topsidc taolrwp. The double battam, hopperandmpside BDLs double as ballast 
ranlrs. C*O holds ms sopmmed bymrmgatd b"lkheadp mmredon m 1  plates. 
Ths side &ell is qqoned by vertical ride &ell -. A p K l e  view ofthe side 
shell of a hold l w h g  out^, is shown in f i e  33.  Thee hme support the side 
shell agabst Pea pressme outside and help w shear I& fmm the double bntom to 
the ride shell. 
The dm@ dab*  oarrim is i%irly miform &spite c h s n ~  in sia A 
parsmetric study complsfcd using 78 uisdng sidacship deigns (Appendix I). 
This p ~ a i c  rmdy w b d e d  m E M ~ S  a mods1 of a t n k l  bulk carrier a 
function of length. 
Based on the pmmeaiic study, overall dimsaJi00~ of tk mip aod h c  ss a 
fundon of length b e t w r r n ~ d i d a m ( L B m  ~n found s Lllowr: 
B =O.ISZL(~)  (42) 
D = O.OSSL(m) (43) 
7 = O.O6ZL(m) (44) 
DWT = O.O06L'(mnm) (45) 
F l p m  3.6 MUrh(p 'ah 
All dimemiom are mcsnued with - m the bareline I d  at the keel. 
Fmm the pammeaic d y  inAppmd* 1, the following dptirmship hold fa a "wiul" 
bulk -a. 
Hop = O.U2%L(m) (46) 
TOP = O.oslSr(",) (49 
H=D-Top-Hop=aO3l9L (48) 
G i ~ ~ b a n i c d i m c o s i n u , t h c ~ f o r t h e 6 a m e - ~ b y  
applicationof Lloyd's F z @ d s  Rule$ fortbe Classification of Ships (Lloyd's 
Re&er,l999) as o&ed klcm snd W e d  taAppdix 2: 
1, = 32.43&(-) (49) 
C = 27.6&(mm) (50) 
I. = 3&(mm) (51) 
I" = 268&(rn) (=) 
F i , e l S d r n p m , m  
The ratios of flange M l W w e b  depth Imlfl~ngethic!cesshwbthidmCs~ M left an 






1.i~ the thickness of& web indkmms.  
m e f ~ u o ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~ k f n m d f m t h e ~ t ~ f ~ ~ f t h e ~ ( I ~ ) :  
= c , d * + c d : + c d :  (56) 
WhmeC,.C2,,andGw m & c i ~ ~ t o n l y 0 1 1 & p = a m m m s r r , r ~ a n d L .  
For Rule based h i p s  the i m m  moment of M a  murt be e q d  m the Rule moment of 
inmia: 
Ic =I .  (57) 
This- bennrdftmpc 
C,d.+cdi+C,d:-I. =R(&,L)=O (58) 
This wu solved fold, thus compleely desmiing the h e  as a fandon of ship length 
and shown web depth. 
3 3  Long Term %-State Prediction 
T h e b u l k ~ c r w s r ~ m b e o p m a t i m g i n ~ ~ a r ~ y ~ d e h d b y  
t h c m C w a v e ~ . T h c ~ d m s i f y i n d c o m ' b e d b y t h s f o U ~ f n m u l a  
(Hwhes. 1983, p 150) 
i?rmrr.mrv-gocsu 
~ i n e ~ ~ c m b e i ~ b y a h i m - o f - i d n l m w i t h  
Compo-t &Tq.lil.de, @"en by: 
(60) 
The component waves rn simple w i d p i  m with a 6mc p I e  given by: 
where 9 is romc random phase angle. 
The mral seaway is a d o n  overthe enlire frrsumcy mgc: 
The ITTC fomruta gives a M y  of sbat mm sp3m. As Moan and Bcge 
(1997, ~329)  mils" the long mm spsarumand asmtisrcd faiw damage is 
cdda(ed by weighting each *Om, spsarum OI wmqmdhq damage with its 
probability of -". TO get thc longmmdiuaibufion of -mter. the value of 
S(m) wed is a Weighted mcmge 0- all paribk signif- WYC k i g k  and 
can6dmc.e intends of apnedmodnl  kcpmq: 
wherethcparamcmsarsasprrtkTabie4.2.1 and42.2. 
This m h d  of simple weighting by pmbsbility of oaxmnce is bavd on the 
s n m t i o n  Umt thc Mgus damage is narmw banded. W e  widely held, fhis 
arsumption is nnsridy d i d .  XU (1997) wrier "this is g d y  d i d  fortigid 
rhiP.....bm s p M & i o d u c c d - d - ~ s d - ~ ~ a w i d e  
banded -" 
The loading - and hmes the pm- is widcb&d, m same degree. 
T o ~ ~ ~ U m f o r U l i s w a l r h a n b r r n d c m e o n u n s ~ c y c I 5 ~ ~ & ~ ~  
narrow banded awumptions m cyclcr d i l l e d  h .EwI rn- usbg d o w  
~ ) ~ g p ~ . I h s r n a s f w s l l ~ d ~ a c c ~ m f a s t n r w a r ~ p r o p o n e d  




b(m) r 15787n-2323 
m = slop ofS-N aws 
s=sFard bandwidth pammetr2 
whnc q is th nth moment of the dis?zibdon 
The fatiguedamage i n s m d  safh Eyslc is multiplied by the appnopdatc d u e  of this 
rainfiaweomstion This etTestiycIy d u r n  the Mdamagc i n s d  by each cycle. 
maling the namrw-banckd qproacb more c o m a t i v r  Canqueng, m be 
mnwrvative, the nwou-banded awumption is &%d h m  Imd a &OV c o d o n  fmmr 
not spplied. 

3.4 Motion Sh~dy 
3.4.1 Typical Ship Response 
A ship re+ h y d m c M d y  to ths seaway withambination ofrigid b d y  
moti.,rs and det1ec.ti.m 
Sv- is provided by buoy~mtpresxe on the ship' bmom M b l l h d  ovcr 
panels mpportsd by Menem whish - ths prcsme m web as shear. 'The -h in 
tmn accumulate shear fmm mulliplc aad if m the ride rbcU m Lo~odM 
hkheds. Di&rmlid shear with mp3 m hgth I& m globally induced bending 
moments more or less as *ad by simple bcam mmry. 
Waves ~omplicatc ths s M o n  by dynsmicpsnvc mdikaliom, W a l  
c&cS and rsdirmiian ofbuoyancy leading- ruprimpowdwavc moments and 
forces. 
Fvll analysis ofthc precdhg is difficult and mmm dcgrce of appnoxirdon ir 
necerrary in the dyph and desigo of s h i p  
The 6m order appmxhdon is m recopize resistance m gioM bmding m o m t  
in a long wavc a~ the moa critical limit strts and lue cmphid formulae to approximate 
the global k d k g  moms andglobal tasim Many o y ~ h f o d  adst and the read= 
is directed m Hughes (1983) for some cnmplcl. Tbacvalmss M often uscd as 
s h e c  wlw m psnle pmbsbiic fatigue models. lh ir  aplnossh tends m be 
c0mamti"e. 
n c - d o r d a a p p ~ ~ n i s m n n a l y o t b e ~ B t ~ I ~ o f  
ab&arThefimkththhulI~slbwsbawdbawd~p~andnhnpIcbcsm 
theory. The second k bull module wing tbe finite clermd method and d u  fmm the 
hull girder analysis for boundary d W .  The third 1-1 ili that of 1 4  mctvrc 
wing a combinadon of mechanics and finite d r m a a n a l y d s  to obtain m e d  1 - 1  hot 
opot mrs dirniti~rn. This is tbe "global-Id" approach dscme3 asthe bad- for 
commercial fatigue analysis (CMS, 1997). Xu(l997) 'cpo~t~sdcpndm~s onmesh ria 
a n d - m e n & t h s m a h r i r e b e o e d e & o f t h e p l ~  
-r &ems. 
RshanmU on the above would Lno1"e dLat w"p1ing 0fSe"amd and fluid 
responses where tbehydmclslis behavior ofthe ship is M y  unuidcrcd. This may 
involve a coupled finite el-Wfinite elemem w h  the fluid k modsled s an awurtic 
medium. A0 a d s  medium is m-ailcmsaning the wave equation- be 
applied. Aaotherappxch h to ux n mupled bovndary elemmt,finitc clement a@ 
whore the eEccm oftbe fluid is reduced to asurfsse in- udng Green's flmctiom. 
For this mk. the ship war fMDd s a mbjecf to dy=wmic motions. A fvll 
thm dimemianal hydrosktk mnlysi~ wdl not attempted here due to rime m&nm 
and because this is apmmmic evaluation of fatigu. m-sn&rcquidng multiple nms 
a c h  would be vezy time if tbe "global-Id" or mupled qp-h - 
uxd 
k a ~ t b e ~ p ~ i n ~ ~ m o d a : ~ n h c P a n d t o n i o o .  
~ ~ i s ~ d h s ~ ~ w ~ ~ b u ~ r n t b c r c s i ~ o f t h e  
bsammades. S c e o ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ ~ . n d ~ ~ I ~  
d y .  T d w  rrmclue suppens secondav sam=me. Mrmbar wilh multiple I d  
~mes  & h l t  a the c ldEnt ion  of tk highcs W For sx~mp15, baaom shcU *baing 
resists local hy&mld= presswe butwould be clasried a pcimw hecause it a h  ~ i s t r  
global bending. This chssi6cationis primadly in& a distinguish bcrwem global 
and local members. Exompler ofmSapplicationof thir  satio ion are givm in Table 
3.3 below. 
T.b* 3.3: Smc,."l CWfC.tbra 
The loads onamsmkrdcpnd on i s  paritioninthclmrmnl h i d y .  Rimmy 
revoturr is subjectdm bnh local and global Ion&. For example, b a r n  hil plain8 
p an carry both global m o m w  and hydmdsp-  I d .  Secondary 
sencum ea.rinonlylocnl I&. For rrample, amshine fo&oo sup@ local 
machine loads only. T m i w  rrmeane -IU secmdw smrturr. For -pis an end 
bracket can provide mmtionrl d shcnr supponm a ailimm. 
Primary 
shell plating 
C bending. F S , ~ )  
bottom shell s~de rheU and 
deck longiudhds 
W~*E) 
lonarudinal bvlkhsadr if 
conrinuous 
(bending) 
double boa- plating if 
C O ~ ~ Y O Y I  
(bmdmw) 
sanrverre bvlkhcad plating 
(rhear,rorsian) 
semmduy 
sidsshcu h e s  




bneanfhmlu and strhges 
fee d i n g  c d e  
~ ~ f o & r m ~  
Tati.ry 
m e - -  
end h k N  
I n f a t i g u e a n a t y s i s w c ~ m ~ d a r i t h l d ~ ~ a i t i s ~ t o  
estabbb whnc the m-ber stands in the ships I o a d p t b  aod deWJmim what 1oadr 
ml-f and Wtheyinflmce the mcmba. OfOfpsrtisulsrim-cem fatigue analysis 
is detnminatim of what Chm and Shin (CMS.1997) mm the "&mimntt' m~ponne. 
Many mpoow mad- may be present Jimultaeeously bm not d l  d w  to a 
@dm fatigue pmblem. 
Consider as an -pC the cargo b c h  WMR of a bulk swim. Obviourly, an 
pan of the main dedr smcmre, bending momma is ths dominant Iod. As an ofher 
-PI+ the mtolioc keel M e w  in in dmglc skim & where vn64 shear and 
bending moment dominate OW I d  -. 
Omer examples are pmvided by C h a  md  Shin (CMS.1997) fm dosed desk 
rrm-, opm dsclr S~K- d& shell ImgitidunaLs and bamm M I .  
3.4.2 Isolation of Side Shell Frame Response 
The problem of intern is the f d ~ y e  of l o w  end brackas in a bulk 
camin an a parammr ofship Imgth andcargo loading. It was ~ a ~ m s d  that ths hold was 
filled with some 6xd amo~mt of cargo caudng the double homm to sag toward the 
middle of the hold. As a MUI' the h o w  m k  will tcod to lsg on moving mward the 
center of the hold m y  from the m r w e m  b u k k d s  and h t  the bracket is loaded as a. 
d t  to m e  lmkxlo~n -ti5 Val= (st f i p  3.7 w. 
F @ E % ~ : C W H . M - ~ ~ ~ C ~  W W r  
To rimpLify the above, if ws auumed fhaf thc pytisulat frame in q M o n  was in 
the middle of a very lang hold -which was ammxd m sag b l y .  In oths wrds, the 
s & N o f t k ~ m & ~ ~ i n ~ ~ ~ o f m C " r g o  
weight wa neglected In d f y  !his is somermive the k k k d s  pl- have sow 
effect but here it aUom thc poblcm m be redused m two dimcmi- 
The cyclic loading i n d u d  on the bm&m as a df of the sea in : 
1) wettirgoftheai&~d~~mmLLingaodheaving 
2) cargo hvldal I& due m mu, piah ad h- smlmti01u 
3) net local changer of b m p q  duo m hsmtmeou~ h- & v ~ e I o o  rtiU 
warn draft 
The weluhg of the ride s k u  due m m h g  is assumed bac m bs a m d  order 
effenad~fi~antc~m~mthothaLo&.Itwillbcthcmkof~wmLm 
aamine &is. 
It was assumed thst the cargo h sacked in the middle of the bold so M a l  I& 
due to mlliig will be minimized k a w e  ths radial d i m s  bcflhcnthe m m o f  gravity 
ofths cargo and themll e n f a  in minimirsd. Similarly, asnuming the h n e  inquestion 
k amidships, near m at the longitudinal ccnm of f l d q  the pitch irduccd i n d a l  
loading is minidm3 by the m e  argumeot We mote, hat for hmes  at either md of the 
ship, pit& cannot be 11egiecmi 
The only mmining sff' ate heave related for which a wnsfa %don was 
developed. The praan  study wm rerhstcd to a head Pea with m sped  of ad-cc and 
the ship was allowedto be flexible. 
3.43 Development ofTransfer Functions 
The following model V i m  3.8) of a bulk cad= d o n  w d m dewlop a 
heave mpauc mmfer fundor. 
l t ~ b c ~ t h e ~ p i ~ ~ a l l y ~ t h c s 6 1 l w r m ~ Q W L ) . n d ~ ~ b j r t m  
an incidm wave of Kt). 
T h e w w s i n d u ~ ~ ~ a n ~ ~ ~ a S I p s i t i v e o r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m  
?he sectional - ofthe thsJhm snvsing the ship m move dative m the wave. The relative 
motion is d c - i  by <t). TIC I d o n  of thth = f t i d  m(14). dative to thc 
warn be, is described by the m&Q ~( t ) .  This is d o g n r o  to the way the 
movmentofabarcarm~ugha~mind~amwemcntofamaoinaone 
dew offrsedom ryrtem. 
Ihe governing differential equation fkm hapic viW- is : 
where 14 = codinate of d o n  along lmgth of ship 
m=mtBImassofssfi~n~t~inslvdiog&- 
c = damping r2wfficier.t in Wm 
k =rutmingforccinNlm, 
then the ~~ canbe mwdtten in mmr of mMve soodktco ss f0ll0wl: 
m e + c e + b - m e = - m l n r r i n m , r  dr' & dt' (68) 
Wherr thc right hand side is the wave SXdWon f m .  L this deridcddcdtio~ it has 
bsm asnmed that kidmt wave elevation cf&an dominats aver -on and radiation 
effects (ie thc Fro*-xsylov hypofhnis). 'Ihi. is asUmdard vibntionpblrm (system 
excited by rum motion) luim tlr f ~ u ~ w i ~ g  \rill ha po1u6a 
60 =za(r)+zP(t) (69) 
isthe rolvtionofthcbmogmsour@on(~+&+k=O)andisoneofb 
porsible -: lmdcrdmapcq c d t i d y  damped or ovedamped AU thee ofthere decay 
uponentially and may bs 091- in& d y  sac. 
The panicular(f4) rolutioo is givso by: 
whm the phax angle is given by: 
# = m - y L )  
k-mml 
R e d l 8  , r =ry, then the absolute ~~~ of* ship h m  thc rtill wmm level 
duetobwoirdvsnby x=r+y,assnsoluefolx(t).ofoUouni: 
m(%) = mass &the aon sectional ares + added- 
-mn +%. 
The added mas md damping mcfficiemr nrr ob!ined h m n w c r  given in N- 
(1977) and &own in F i p  39and 3 . 1 0 ~ v c l y  
Thcaddcd mau and dampins o d l i ~ i m k p r ~ ~ o t c d  M fmaprlidly submerged rigiu 
sylinds. The oms setion ofwhich in nimilarm the asumcdmidship sction. 
T h e n w e s a e g i v m f o r ~ t v a l u e o o f  ~ . F m m t b c ~ c s t u d y ~ y c m  
dcmmim m i r  Kxd at 2.45 regardlm of lmgth There in tm nws mnerpooding 
direstly m 2.45 so the d u e s  were inBrpoLakd b c t w c m m - 2  and m = 4 .  
F b r ~ b r l l l : n - - ~ i k ~  
By cmmhin~ the a b m  we see tbat at low kqwncies, the ship moves with the 
wave (R400X=l.0) Icading to rcm mlariw nmvemm (i.c dSfemhx between d U  
water load line whish b mkm as Ur origin imd the w e  q l i m &  is -). At higher 
~ u m F i c s . t b c s b i p d o c s n O t ~ d ~ U r - ~ h n 6 ~ ~ a r c m s b r c 1 Y f c  
moment  and a shangc inbuoy- d k d y  pmpmlond to tbc change in wave 
ampti& ar RAO-Z 1.0. 

S ~ r h s U ~ s n r r c ~ ~ y ~ t h c r i d s ~ f t h c o h i p ~ I n s W I e t h i s i s  
simply hydmstltic prrsnae but in thc prrsensc of -. include thc Smith effect 
where 
p =dmr;ityofralte=1O25Wmm 
g =gravit l t id ascclcmtion =9.81 m l d  
h = d e p t h i n m e t a r f m m d e L i n c  
e-' = Smith &eztmdm@eddy etol.,I991) 
k =wnvenumbcr:L=< 
The p- dklrihtion in thc \M\M doa vary d0~y)idally in phase with the 
wave elevation. To k ~ ~ v e b o v e ~ ,  only the maximum value aar mnsidercd. 
I n n t i l l e i t h ~ d n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ c i s ~ t h a f t h c n e f b o t f o m  
rhcU -M -I@ ~ S C I  thc scstional Wcishf mmeq-Uy, there is n, net I d .  In 
a w ~ ~ , t h c h . d h g a w i t h t h c ~ ~ o f t h c w a v c l e a d i m g m r n ~ m I - o f  
buoyancy. Applying the Fmude-Krylwbypahds W y , I 9 9 l ) ,  thcpna~lrr in thc 
f l u i d i r ~ a s i f t h e ~ p h i p w a s n o t p n s s s n r G i w b n m m o h c l l ~ , i h c  
buoyant force is simply rrlculaod s p r r u ~  muhiplid by ma: 
F.(h,r) = @,[h(t)-~,e-*~" nin(m)] (79) 
The depth h 0  is mmc+d for heave as ~k motion W. 
Inertla1 L a d s  
The ~cetional maor will be amid dyc m the h- w i n g  M a l  loads 
propardonal to k ~ I M  awslmtion wacFalsuIated85 faban: 
~(r)=(m,+m.)t=(m,+mD~R(o,~;~,~~m,t-v~ (80) 
Net Bolmm h d  
It war asumsd that Ft and FB M i o p h w  and actingtogcfher 85 B co~~~enratiys 
me-. The net force in Nnutnutnut is h x x  
F N ~  = 6Fs + FI (81) 
N&BoMm Ernd Momed 
lie net mom& about the hc+l of thc frame due m thin I d  .MI 0- by 
arpuming that tk clngo distribution f o U w d  wd w a r  pm6k (similar m F i p e  3.12). 
Thc cmtrr  of mas of this pile -Would thm bs M ¶ h i s  oftk halfbreadth Redling 
k m l h c ~ e u i s  d y  mst B =  0.15ZL we -mite: 
M, -Z(=XF,) = o a s w s y ~ ~ )  3 2 (82) 
3.6 Finite Element Formulntion 
The model bawd onthe following schr&qFiw 3.13) 
I YY 1 
Given mid- wcb dcpthfmrn &on 3 2  and the bath of the We h m  the 
remion ( ir at cnd of a m  plus I- nos). the web depth at m y  location along 
thc frame s ~ n  be solved for by h kmplafion A program was lurittm in c u  m 
automatidy seneme the h e  f o r m  ship 
The pmgram a model ( s c b d c  of Gaemd Model below in Fig= 
3.14) barsd on the values of y v d  pmamaas: 
Nrn,.rn~ = nuher of 4- in Wp mC 
N m p m P " " ~ = n u m b r r o f ~ i n w p t l s r r  
NWD - -her of ClCmCllD in mid span 
N-M. = -her of el-D in batmm @ma 
N - M - ~ S -  n u k  of c~cmmts in bottom me 
T h e ~ e ~ e t P ~ ~ p p o ~ b y ~ l d i o g w h i s h w a r m o d e I e d b y ~ ~  
clcmmu dimibuted wa thc bracketmen. 
Net botmm laading war dimiutedequally smoq thc battom braeketnadcr 
Net bottom bmding mmmt URS -lied w the heel node. 
The hcek of the upper and I- tbrcs,  at the point of inrmssfiom of the 
hop@+& taoL. wifh tho ride shell war as~nned pinned 
Rlm*ll:OarnolMo'w-wL~ 
The mpide ard boppr tar& - auymed rigid. nadbw ofmas mmms 
w  BEE^ fa by multiplying the stifhes ofthe weM s p b g  cl-D by fixity 
m m  F U ) ~ M . P ~ ~  ard F w . m ~ . m m r ~ v e l y .  
The finite element method WBII used m oolvc the above mxkl for dirplacemsl~ 
and clolvm fo- 
Wc note h m  H 4 M l 9 8 3 .  ~281).  "the impwart quimmmt in  mode^ 
b- a4d -1s is pmvide an ad- rcqresmtsim dhii i n w o n  Two 
mod- of loding and rqmse are inwlvcd: 
I ) l a r e n l l m l s ~ ~ w n n p o n d i o g ~ ~ r q m s e  
Z ) a d a l l o s d r i n t h e ~ d k - ~ ~ I ~ i n ~ ~ ~ a h i & - ~ ~  
bear0 m e . "  
Hughes (1983) thmppwes the y9c o f d c  m hybrid dm& for me h 
there s i d -  bur tbnr beam k d b g  and in-plane "porn PC ~ c i m t l y  
idepndmt to k M t  with ~ I y .  
In thin sue, ths lo* is I - W o n  of lateral prsr~los and b a r n  ioadingr 
applied to bm&a node rerulting h an d mo-t quidera to hppertaok 
mtation. T h c r s w a e ~ e d m d ~ m t h e h p h ~ i n t h e p l a D d  r o B s  
frame was modeled as a g a m a h d  beam clcmmt s shwn in F i w  3.15 below. 
l h  I d  dm- e p t i m  were found by d i m t  ktegmim~ 
The ebt ic  suppmo d i e d  using rimpic mur cimrmI as shown in 
6 ~ 3 . 1 6  below: 
F@reA16:Tm-t 
The element equation (in the 1 0 4  modhate in given as: 
(84) 
3.7 Pa-e Andpi. 
Fatigue dyyrio - carried om udng the pmFcdm rrc~mmmded by thc US 
C o a r t ~ v n r ~  Ship Smmme'n committee (Smbfllgh prof., 1992). 
M s  is a "'hoopot" S-N appmash with s h Minds Rule damage 
~ s l r r M o n  model. It ammd that mS bmke mc most c l o ~ y  m e  to 
joint- 21s (Fipmc 3.17). 
It&ouldbenmcdb-hachd&dmJhvv-mthththId(i.e 
M m d i l y  adjacent to the weld or hoopot -I). 
3.7.1 Toe Stress 
metac~iathelosdinthemcavppntdividedbyie-The-b 
d d a t c d  M o w  rr mS -of welding m-dhg to tbc mdc ofthe mc N- 
T h s m c l a s d i ~ t n k m a s t h e v d s l ~ m ( ~ i n ~ r p M s ~ p p 0 U m D d c l i n g t h ~  
weld obtained h m  the dement d y r i r  
m c - o f t h e ~ p r i n ~ ~ ~ p a r t - ~ ~ 0 1 1 t h e f i ~ 3 . 1 8 .  
npnrZI8: wddrr- 
The minimum area of the weld is f o d  in way of the IbxL Lloyd's Rules for 
Ships (Lloyd's Regina. 1999). Part 3 Chapter 10 rrquirrthethmarto be at least 0 34rp 
Here lp (the plate f h i c h e s  of lhc  man& king welded) Is the thiclmcps of the frame 
web nu. 
rhrwr =034t, = 034,. = Q34a (8s) 
From whish the ten& of th leg is fmd m bs: 
l.g=Athmat =c~4f i f i=0 ,4808JX (86) 
The arm lenslh is one half the 1- of the &mem . 
1 Id me-- 
2 N-.,- (s7) 
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d c r  ofcycler rn fake 
~hs&re the numb= of cycles N n -I m e  &Y wgi- by: 
.=(&)'" 
MP ir valid f o r m  witb R = 5 - 0 .  
0- 
&y" = 1 9 ! Y L d S " 4  = 1+o.(L) 




b = - l l o g , ( l + ~ )  
6 13s. 
which implies, lln = -(l d it in mo&o implying thne is only one m 
Cons~9VCrmy. a dmplc biwnion h o d  w urcd m solve for thc n~rmba of cycles to 
fail- 
4.Results and Discussion 
4.1 Finite Element Convergence 
Ktial nms were paformed to establish the rate of c o n v q e n ~ e  f the model s the 
n u m k  of elements WBS imreasd As seen &om the graph M o w  (Figme 4.1), 
itigue life dmps quickly andl~c l s  omat ~ I m d  16 clanmtr Hmce 16 was be taken s 
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4.2 End Firity Eaectr 
n~mpddeandhoppr&pmvidc-c~ofsuppontothcfrnmfrnmbvt 
h o w r ~ i r : u n h o w n a n d ~ k f o u n d b y ~ v i a l ~ . A p F ~ a n d  
Snyder(1971) .mite, " O m  of thc difiidtie arising in cm6ning the bovndadss of the 
murmrr to one which b sonvmiem and m b l y  simple to d ~ i s  in b - g  thc 
b o ~ ~ a n d h ~ w f h e y m a ~ k ~ ~ d y . "  TmeM 
m~aner  of h d a r y  consmint clamped ads  andsimply .End 
fixity is a common r n m  of whac thc murmrr lies betvvm thcw cwzemu: end fudN 
equal m ruo implies rimpiy q p m e a :  cnd 6xity eqd to ant impties Kxed To study 
ths-itiviryof~guslifcmcnd6xirytY.L1~CDD-~~~U~: 
I) l m g m b c r w c m ~ ~  LBP=lOOm; 
2)  loading pattan setm hornogmc(ly~: C-1.O: 
3) number ofelrmenD inrae of franc NmuUm~l6. 
fm.rncYm set and F~)~rn~~-var i ed  0.4 to 1 ( F i w  42).  
And in Nm ~ U ) . ~ E . ~ ( M I  Bed at 0.6 and F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v a r i e d  0 U) I and 
dt% shown on the same fi*, 
End ti& would appear to bc impartanf part*uln.ly hopper mr& fixity. 
The t o m i d  e s s  ofdl monstcd mEmbcR lying in planes ~~ to 
rhe plane of h d i m a  .uas neglect4 as done by F a n h m  and Snyder (1971). Thc md 
fixity for the side shell h e  is provided by thc in& mwmrsc stiffen- of the 
lopside and hoppa mc& a c h  cze a s ~ u e d  to be ~ c l y  s i m h  to Eash other a 
rhe d=w of mtaional Ifi&cpp provided to the upper and 1- e d s  of thc h e  am
F a u l l m a d S ~ y d r r ( l 9 7 1 ) p e w m t h c f o ~ ~ f o r c n d ~ V ) o f ~  
bsam.4-B wah md rotational &ers (R) subjected to an end mommt (M): 
whm: 
M " a = t h e d m d m a m m t  
Md = the rcsultsnt cod mommt assum@ clam& ends 
&a - n nmdimemional mtalional &%cs p-em 
Nld = algebraic tam, givm by F & a d  SnyW1971) s 
- I2 + IR".+I&+R*aRB". 
Under the above assum@iom, the end hi ty  is &mated at 0.625 whish wc note 
in approximately the point of intnsction of the ow %ation of Iixity" m. 
End fixity he= - eLcoa50.6 for F ~ ) ~ m ~ . m a n d  FmMrnsEm 
mmnponding to the pint of w o n  where the cEk% ace equal top and 
bottom. 
mi*spointforfi,l-~rk a r t h c ~ ~ u e o f m d ~ ~ . l l o l l l y b c  
delmmhcd by a full three dimensional model nsbg plate elmem to model the sg of 
the entire hold iolvdiog hoppsr d W d e  &. 
4.3 Fatigue Life Variation 4 t h  Len# 
Fams were pafared fa multiple kn& with NnmoyYrn~- 16; Cw1.O: 
Fx~~rn~ .~amand  Fu).106.m rued 5 0.6. 
l k s e  remits &ow a wiok dmp in fatigue life beyond a ship length of 1OOm. fa 
U l e m s w e l & d m c l o w d ~ ~ E h r m y . p p n ~ .  
Lire dmp to lao man 20 years sttabom 1- which mugW come9pnds 70 Uu 
1 2 b  length at which cIas+6cdon lOdctiLI sm to apply &oIm -an Bnd 
&g rqnimnsltr an bulk carriers (Lloyd's Regirm, 1999). 
It has long bcsn within the bulk carrim indwny that k c  b d c s  
arr a problem and, imthc anchor's -a, thsc were widely r e g a d d  a 'hnisancsCS 
which did not immediately adanger Uu ship md which wuld reamear after 
repal. Such an approach in m -fable today bcsauoe the pgrrrd- m e  of the 
failure leadingto di- is -- buf it do55 s b w l W t h a c  dem& & have low 
f a t i ~ y ~  liva. 
A l s o i t m u s r b e b a n e i n m i n d f h a f t h i r i s a ~ ~ b  Theend 
loading is dewlopedm thc thcthcptimtbarthth eargo lo& = csrrid carirrly by the 
sidc shell framer. h additirm, the frames was amomatidly inthe flnits 
element model vsiDg asmight 1'- herpolarion h m  full d@ to P 1''nope. In reality 
the mmitim would be a EOOSBY~ C- leading to a roe epa. ignoring the taper 
in- &e m r  cmesnmtion at tbc -. 
4.4 Fatigue Life Varintiom with Loading h t h m  
Ruru wse p d a m d  for multiple lengths and loding d E i C m P .  End 6dt in  and 
N m u - m ~  wae 6xcd. 
Rervltr ine mmmrkd in Figme 4.4 Mow. 
As can be seen hmthis  graph, b z a i n g  thc unit cargo I d  fer horn-mm 
hold loading (Cmo-1.0) to thc maximum of almnare hold loading (C-= 2.0) 
de-s fatigue l i  for d l  ship acd wy lligrmy insrraxr f a t i p  life for very 1-c 
ships. 
F m d L B P d C - t k b d ~ i s a b w o t h e f m q ~ ~ ~ l c y o f  
t h s m o r t ~ ~ a i n t h c r p ~ l t i s m t e d h c r r t b n t ~ g L B P a c d C ~ ~  
h a v s t h c c ~ o f ~ g t b c h c l v e ~ f m q u m ~ y d a v n ~ t h c f m q - ~ f t k  
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c & s o a n d ~ ~ ~ f ~ i f c p ~ ~  
B i m  4.5). As LBP byond 175m to 250m and C- incmaw h 1.75 
U q m m b k t o h t h c d f m q -  bdowths-ofh-- 
p & F e r l o n g ~ d d m M D h o I d I ~ ~  ~ m s ~ o n o f d ~ c  
- n n o s c ~ w i t h a p l a p d ~ ~ ~ r b D m o ~ m m ( ~ ~ I ~ d ~ ~ l i W ~ i n  
fatigue Wc for highly leaded ships. F& in LBP tqad 25Om obow 
decreasing fatigue W e  regardless ofcrau,. Inthis rang+ thc d h a w  frequency is 
p u r h d ~ b c l ~ t h e w n v e ~ ~ a n d t h e S h i p ~ - ~ ~ t h c - ~ ~ .  
e t h i s ~ ~ ~ ~ & u o f ~ i n c y ~ ~ i c ~ ~ ~ ~ s h d o ~ s o v a  
~ ~ i ~ h k ~ w i t h f h c d f ~ d m p i n f n f i ~ U f e b c y o n d Z 9 0 m . I f I o d d  
k wted tb5 in thk m e .  alterate hold loading p v i &  B higha fatigue lit? for the 
l0wsr bracket me. 
5.Conclusions and Recommendations 
Conel~~rioas 
Tbis paper, by focusing on a mmwpmblem (the fatigue lifc of bulk carrier ride 
shell frame lo- cod b m k a  I-) was able m identify p o M y  u d t l  Cdsioorhip as 
a fvnmoo of ship length and highlight some @her important for flrnhrr 
mdy. 
n c 1 s f r a m c s - ~ ~ ~ I S w ~ ~ ~ b j ~ m e n d  
Ioadsandmom~dusmsrgoinemhandnnd~min~mW~d~emthc 
passage of  a WIYC. 
End~tyofthefiamewarg~llmhn~~~d~-t~eEfoomCsaldarcd 
fatiguc lives. but is diE5cuN m dammime. A value of 0.6 was ohom to balance the 
opposing effects of mpride and hoppa tank fixity and war clog m Val- dstsrmincd 
wing an appmdmatc fofoulaprs~sofsd by F- and Snydsr(l971). 
Therewas ~~yk-infiti~lifefmship1~11sthr-mthm1OOmand 
leu thm 175m. war due ton redustion of the heave natural frequency wads the 
frequency of the WIW spcmm @ The 1- is essmidly the -C m the facing 
frequency of the do-t IVCJ and Ulc shift in k=v= d frequsnw Isads to a 
mnnam response. F a  ship 1- betwen 17% and 250m and al- bold Ioadhg, 
thexewasad ight~ in fo t iguc l i f c .  Forsh ip in tb i s l eq th~cwi th  
homogmsmu loding &war no irmease in f5iguc life. For ahip 1- -thm 
250- fotiguc life a* M a steady drop with I d  r c g d ~ ~ ~  of lcamhg
pau=m 
F a l i p l i f e  for hem(lgcam1~1 bold loading w ~ t h . n f a a l ~  hold 
b d b g  below apprmimaDly 290m a h  w h i 4  dDmaD hold loading pvidcd a bma 
fariguc life. Ihis implies that dtmrate bold 1- is prdemble for ships over 29Om in 
length and homgmems hold k d h g  is preferable fm ships Inr  th.n 290m in lmgh. 
The calculaod fatigue BVCP obtained infhis sNdy - Iowbuf not nnreasonable 
or immediately ammphic. It hsd ken widely -epDd in i n d m  that thac were 
pmblem arean prone to whnt were previouoly d a c d  %uirm.o crack%''. The 
p m p s t i ~ a a D o e o f t h c m ~ w U T ~ m s i d e M ~ u t ~ ~ ~ b c d  was 
mot widely Imo- and thc h d h g  arul of thee rrsh w s  &C. This implier 
that thc calovlatEd li- are wt umeawmble m out of line with amud ewexime. 
I t i s - f m m t h c d i ~ m m t h c ~  s i B n i f i s ~ t o t h c s h i ~ M  
farig.= pmblan that this is a yery mmp40: pbl- 
analysis, hydmipmics and sfsti0ies. Thcdilliarlty in dra-gm&ti- abut 
fatigue stre@ ofsbip dnails is EICBI. Themultirude ofderigrs, fsbdsation and load 
histories and variations inmataial pmpnies amd dcgndation make w h  genedimions 
difficult at baL 
Thio wnL, by soncesming on a m w .  buf vay kmpmmd pmblm.bsbeen 
able to highlight nompammetdc reIsfioo&ips bpsi ship panmcms and fstiguc 
l i f e w h i & w ~ g d m a y b c & . ~ y . i f w w l d ~ t h a t ~ ~  
the di l l id t i4  funha work would be vay Wmthwtdc. 
Fmhlrr Work 
It mun be h m e  in miob tbat thi. b I vay shpI5 mDds More work in s u w d  
on &e dyltamiso, an advmcemmt kii P 5 i p  aVmy model t o d a m k .  d d c  
responw m u ) m W o n s  ofseesate a d  speeds of adma%. Addihml workwould be 
uxful to dsmmins n mms accurate model of &e bottom shell pmmre didbvtion than 
the simple Smah etra model Med bac. 
Alno of grrat imprtancc b the thra dhedonal n a m  of& hold's bnmm ~ a g  
which war c o n s ~ v e ~ y  nsghtsd here. A wuld k to develop a fuU 
dimensional fhltc element madsl of P hold and dcmmine mom ~ 0 i - r  values fm the md 
loadsontheframalmdcnd~df- F ~ w o r L m u l d P l s o ~ u d e ~  
shipboard main gauge measmmm to validate t&a models. Tbc added ~nnplexity o f  
work, though 8a he b a l d  a g a h  & clarity of I! simple m d l .  
Ihc n c n  mp would be M e r  Miiddon of the chosen model. One method 
would be thmugh cornlation ofdamaged repair smtidcs -YE rire of ship and 
LoadimgpMcrn. This h di5cult however because damage rtati0ics are not always 
=Milable and if avdA1emaybe kspf private for commertial rrroons. 
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Appendix 1: Parametric Shldy 
The following pantmsuic study - b& on ship ohmined km Lloyd's Re* of 
Shipping. 
Basic d m  om length bredth, d deadweight, double batmm Wf hopprranli 
heipht and topside ranli dimmsiom was obtained hn 78 I- 
Asmmnmyof & c b ~ ~ ~ 1 d i n m s i o o 1 d b y I e n g t h i s ~ i n m S  
fou0wing table. this &E data & of m, M d ~ ' m w  - f-ed aod 
averaged to yield expemd dues. 

JOB 54.2 25 tbl UYm 0 2  L1 O I  (1 5- 
)IS 50 n n, urmo er o~ os j, 6.t 
.w. ,* .7" 
Appendix 2: Rule-Based Frame Scantlings 
actails of the dsvctopmmt of the rulc besd hm -W am pi- hnr. 
The h m e  is dsvslopzd rising the following i d d h d  midship ration 
Hop = c~cvafunofboppn tank nb& (m) 
Topvsdc = v m d  bcigth of W d c  (m- 
Ton = elevation of m s d e  6 toe (ml 
Hop = O.O296L(m) 
Top = O.M15L(m) 
H = Tap-Hop =0.03&L 
Given, h i c  dimemiom the -dings for th h m e  can be fnmd by appfiwtion of 
Lloyd's Register's Ruler far th C M d o n  of Ship. 
P a t  4, Chapm 7, Section 62 gives the r@xd d o n  modulus as: 
r = 35s&3+Hz x 10-'(on') 
whuc 
s =  k P p a c i o s  issivmas7Wmmor 
$>(470&) 0.6 
A s n r m e s = 7 ~ t h i r w i l l b c 5 t h e d a i ~ ~ ~ I o p f n I - ~ p ~ 1 4 0 m ) ~ d  




H = h m e  span - TOP-HOP - 0.0319L (m) 
Upon substituting the factom back in m th sation modulus fornula, it can be rewrinus 
~=2493L'(O.0165+O.OOM&~~~)xlO~'(cn') 
Given section d o n  modulus the Rule ~MOOJ of the braoket !kc and U)CJ are: 
I, = 32.43&(-) 
I ,  = 27.&(mm) 
1. = 30&(mm) 
I,  = 2 6 ~ & ( m )  
The rrqtdd m-t of inaria I is: 
I.  = ~ - 2 s . ~ r ( a a l s s + o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ )  
Figure A2 Beam pro& 
mcd.xof f l ~ g ~ ~ r m w e b ~ d ~ e t h W ~ t h L t h ~ I s f t m ~ M S r 1  
and r2. 
Rule quirrmmt for thi& of the fxmmz w=b Q: 
t. = min((7+0.03L).13Xm) 
We note. 7 +0.03L - fi forth lcllgtb nngc mder m i d d m  ( ic 90-3Ohn). Also, 
applying the deign nrlc of b b  that the thi- ofthe stiff- murt bs krr than or 
equal to the thiches of the plntc it's supning, we will auvmc 
r . = f i  
cow.-uy, for a e n  I d  L and set pa"uWsm r1 and r z  the f0U~1Wi.s ccximd 
PpmcPeankdcfincdm~kdionofdw 
.4rraofFhWe: A, =b,t, =r,d,9. =.,rzd.fi(m') 
Area of Web: 4 = d..lZ((nrn') 
ArraofBcam: 4, = A .  + A, =(l+r,r,)d.fi(m=) 
Con?mprdly, wtnide thc mi- reBiaq bUdw nof c q d  to rl and the area of thc thebeam 
mmt be salculanda~ Af+Aw. 
Cmtmidofflanp:y< =dw+lr,  - d w + 0 5 r 2 a ( m )  
Cmtmid of Web: y- = O.W-(-) 
Fhdy ,  the moment of inminmi of +he Emme be apmssd p1: 
1. =+,t: +(Y*-Y,)'A, + & d : + + ~ ~ . - y , ) ~ ~ . ( m m * )  
Expressing in mms o f  rl.12 and L and sollscting ~LWUI dwDmu we get 
whm we force the m l d d  R(dw,L) U) - 
Nolc CI  .C2.0 are all poort l~  montomcally xn-g funcorn, m-ng thc m r d d  
fvlnton (rce fim below) a well b c b r d  tor Lx3 
T h a d o ~ w e s ~ ~ a o i m f l c b ' ~ m ~ m r a l v e f m t h c ~ b d e ~ ~ r r q v i r e d  
m satirfy Rule ~ c q u k m -  at a pivm ship 1- L, 
Appendix 3: Analysis Pmgnms 
m ~ g a n r d m ~ h e ~ ~ m e h 6 ~ ~ I ~ . n d ~ ~ * n u o t ~ ~ w -  
bcrr lr dncla* nrb~ smme C C  ff wndm" 
I) DOC-BLKR-FL4MZ.H :basic defintim for h e  genemion modules 
2) DOC-BLKR-FL4MZ.CPP: franc generation cads 
3) DOC-FATIOW : basic definitioar for fatigue module 
4) DOC-FATIGUE.CPP :fatigue d y P i s  mdc 
9 DOC-EM.H : basis &fintioar for 6niQ element d m  
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